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No Republican 
Candidates in 

Sullivan Township 
For First Time in Many Years 

Democratic Candidates Have no 
Opposition. Ticket Selected in 
Mass Meeting Saturday. 

COLLECTING OF TAXES 
WILL BEGIN MONDAY 

Evidently the Republican of Sul
livan township do not "choose to 
run" this spring and as a conse
quence that party has not filed 
any ticket with Town Clerk Geo. 
A. Roney. Tuesday was the last 
day in which candidates could file 
to get their names on the ticket. 
Several excellent, well-qualified 
men were mentioned as probable 
candidates, but none of them 
cared to make the race. 

'This is the first time in many 
years that the Democratic ticket 
has gone into the spring campaign 
unopposed. The present officials 
seem to be giving satisfaction. 
They have substantially reduced 
the township's indebtedness and 
attend strictly to the duties which 
devolve on the offices they hold. 

Democrats of Sullivan town-; 
ship met in mass convention in the 

(Continued on last page) 

County Treasurer D. G. Car-
nine has announced that he will 
be ready to start tax collection on 
Monday morning. The county 
clerk will have the books in readi
ness by that time. 

The treasurer is using a new 
system in collecting this year. 
This is fully explained in the ad
vertisement that appears else
where in this issue. 

PEARSON CASE AGAIN 
UP FOR HEARING IN 

FED. COURT SATURDAY 

Pres. Sentel Names 
Standing Committees 

For Country Club 
Warm February Weather Sees 

Activity on the Fairways. Club 
Planning for Successful Season 
And More Members. 

Supreme Court 
Reverses Glider 

In School Cases 
Hold That Railroads Are Justified 

In Contending That Taxes Col
lected are Beyond Legal Limit. 
Money to be Refunded. 

The Wabash Railway has won 
its tax case against the Sullivan 
grade school district and Cush-
man district. 

Attorney C. R. Patterson local 
legal representative of the com
pany was notified Monday morn
ing that the Supreme Court had 
ruled in favor of his client and 
had reversed the ruling of Judge 
John T. Grider of the local county 
court. A similar ruling of Judge 
Grider's in the case of the Illinois 
Central R. R. company was re
versed some weeks ago. 

The railroad company was ob-
T , r, , ,, . , . jec t ing to paying taxes in excess 
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for "educational", "building" and 
"payment of bonds" purposes. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CONVENTION MAY 1 AND Z 

Rev. C. E. Barnett went to Mat-
toon Wednesday to meet with 
other members of the arrange
ments committee which is prepar
ing a program for a two-day con
vention of the Eastern Illinois dis
trict of the Disciples of Christ. 
This district contains 14 counties. 
The convention will be held in the 
local Christian church on May is% 
and 2nd. 

Another hearing in the J. H. 
Pearson bankruptcy case was held 
Saturday in the Federal court in 
Danville before Judge Walter C. 
Lindley. 

Judge Lindley at that time re
viewed the decision of Referee 
Walter Grant relative to various 
matters in conflict in this case. 

Referee Grant some months ago 
ruled that it was fraud on cred
itors for the Pearsons to withhold 
from the assets of the bankrupt 
estate insurance policies having a 
<ash surrender value of $1600. 
H e also held that $800 in money 
taken from the local store and 
deposited in the bank in St. Louis 
t o Mrs. Pearson's account, should 
be turned over for the benefit of 
the creditors. It is stated by attor, 
neys for the complaining credit
ors that the books showed the cash 
of the store to have been short at 
t he time these deposits were made 
in St. Louis. The value of the in
surance policies and the cash to
gether amount to approximately 
$2400. Referee Grant ruled that 
this amount must be paid into the 
assets of the estate. From this 
ruling Mr. and Mrs. Pearson ap
pealed and the hearing before 
Judge Lindley resulted. 

The local creditors were repre
sented at Saturday's hearing by 
Attorney C- R. Patterson. 

Judge Lindley took the matter 
sunder advisement. He stated in 
doing so that a matter of jurisdic
tion was involved and that it was 
not quite clear as to whether or 
not the bankrupt court had auth
ority to enforce collection of fhe 
$2400 in question or whether civil 
•court action would have to be in
stituted by the creditors to com
pel action. 

The Judge upheld Referee 
•Grant's ruling that Mr. Pearson's 
petition for discharge from bank
ruptcy be denied. This denial is 
"based on Mr. Pearson's issuing an 
alleged false property statement 
to get credit with firms from 
-whom Tie bought and also on the 
matter of concealing or withhold
ing assets. No discharge can be 
granted until these matters are 
•satisfactorily adjusted. 

Mr. Pearson was formerly in 
t h e clothing business here and was 
one of Sullivan's progressive mer
chants. He was hard hit by the 
depression that set in several 
years ago and after he turned 
over his store for liquidation and 
settlement with his creditors, 
some of them took action and 
forced him into bankruptcy. The 
<ease has since been pending in 
t he Federal courts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and fam
ily now reside at Rice Lake, Wis
consin and he is a travelling sales
m a n for a shoe manufacturing 
iirm. Mrs. Pearson spent several 
days in this city the latter part of 
last week. 

has named the following standing 
committees for the present year: 

Executive—P. M. Hankla, D. 
M. Butler, W. A. Gardner, Dr. J. 
F. Lawson and A. E. McCorvie. 

Trustees—Dr. S. W. Johnson, 
O. J. Gauger and M. L. Lowe. 

Building—J. H. Smith, W. L. 
Rhodes, James Lehman. 

House—George A. Roney, F. 
W. McPheeters, A. O. Crosno, R. 
B. Foster and D. K. Campbell. 

Local tournament—John Gaug
er, P. F. Tabor, G. A. Roney, Bert 
McCune and C. R. Patterson. 

Inter-Club tournament—O. F. 
Cachran, Carl G. Wolf and Ger
ald Elder. 

Handicap and club publicity— 
Ed Brandenburger, L. P. Dicker-
son, F. W. Wood, D. M. Butler 
and G. R. Fleming. 

Grounds—Dr. S. W. Johnson, 
T. A. Scott, P. M. Hankla, L. P. 
Dickerson and A. E. McCorvie. 

Membership—John D. Eads, C. 
R. Hill, J. F. Gibbon, T. L. Hud
son and R. J. Getz. 

Since the warm weather set in 
there has been quite a bit of play
ing. Those who have indulged say 
that the fairways are in good 
shape. The greens are of course 
rather weatherworn and will re
main so until they can receive 
their usual spring work-over. 

PLAN CHAUTAUQUA 
. PROGRAM IN MEETING 

WITH J. OSCAR HALL 

ANOTHER ALDERMANIC 
CANDIDATE HAS FILED 

T. 3. Brooks has filed his peti
t i o n as candidate for alderman 
from the 3rd ward. His name will 
appear on the Popular ticket. He 
is in the filling station business 

Tiear the depots. 
Mr. Brooks says that he is not 

the candidate of any faction er 
any certain man and if elected 
will conduct the affairs of the of
fice to the best interests of the 
people of the city. 

—Mrs..Will Barton spent Wed
nesday in Decatur. 

The officers of the Sullivan 
Chautauqua Association held a 
meeting last week with J. Oscar 
Hall, representative of the Loar 
Chautauqua Bureau of Blooming-
to discuss the program for this 
summer's chautauqua session. 

The board this year consists of 
the following: 

President—Miss Mayme Patter
son. 

Vice president—Chester Horn. 
Secretary—Mrs. Jessie Edwards 
Treasurer—Forrest Wood. 
Board member?: Ella Stedman, 

Mrs. Nelle McLaughlin, Mrs. Ada 
Chapin, Mrs. Jessie Tichenor, Mrs. 
Lucile Foster, Rev. C. E. Barnett, 
Carl Hill, J. A. Reeder and D. G. 
Carnine. 

The president has named the 
following standing committees: 

Tickets—Mrs. Tichenor, Mrs. 
Chapin and Mrs. Foster. 

Publicity—D. G. Carnine, J. A 
Reeder. 

Program—Miss Patterson. 
Decorating—Mrs. Nelle Mc

Laughlin and Mrs. Ella Stedman. 
Grounds—Chester Horn and 

Rev. Barnett. 
Ticket Pledges for 1931—Cart 

R. Hill. 
This year's Chautauqua will be 

a five-day session, beginning Aug
ust 11th and ending August 15th. 
Some excellent talent has tenta
tively been scheduled. A big fea
ture of the program will be two 
play companies. There will be but 
two lecturers. It is aimed to have 
a program of enough variety to 
be pleasing to all. 

The attorneys for the railroads 
contended that the law permitted 
the levying of taxes only for edu
cational and building purposes 
and that any bonds and interests 
due from the districts would have 
to be paid out of that item of 
taxes levied for building purposes. 
It was held that the additional 
levy for "bonds and interest" was 
also beyond the legal taxing limit 
prescribed by statute. 

When the contentions of the 
railroad companies were overruled 
by Judge Grider, the companies 
paid in the amount of taxes in dis 
pute and then appealed their cases 
to the supreme court. The su
preme court upheld the railroads. 
The money which was paid by the 
railroads will now have to be re
funded. The amount was $200.75 
for the Cushman district and 
$249.30 for the Sullivan district. 

The C & E I also appealed from 
Judge Grider's decision against 
them in this tax matter. The Mat-
toon law firm of Craig & Craig 
handled this litigation and the 
Mattoon paper Monday had the 
following to report: 

"The supreme court of Illinois 
handed down on Saturday an 
opinion in which it reversed the 
decision of the county court of 
Moultrie county made in the tax 
claim suit of School District No. 
5, that of the city of Sullivan 
against the Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois Railroad Company. ' The 
decision is a victory for the rail
road company. 

"The county court held in favor 
of the tax levied by the school 
board, one of $1.75 on the $100 
assessed valuation. The supreme 
court found that the school board 
could not levy more that $1,371, 
which is the maximum allowed un
der the law governing building 
purposes. About $4,000 was in
volved in the lawsuit." 

H. P. ERWIN NEW 
AG TEACHER AT 

SULLIVAN HIGH 

H. P. Erwin of Maroa has been 
chosen by the local High school 
board as agriculture teacher to 
succeed H. C. Neville who has re
signed to accept a position as 
farm adviser in Gallatin county. 
It is expected that Mr. Erwin will 
be here to assume his duties Mon
day. 

He has been teaching agricul
ture in the Maroa school and will 
be succeeded there by a Mr. Nor
ton from St. Joseph, 111. The new 
instructor comes highly recom
mended. He has had considerable 
experience in his line of work. He 
is a single man and a fraternity 
brother of Charles Shuman. He 
is a native of Tennessee but has 
been engaged in Illinois school 
work several years. 

Wilkie and Taylor 
Arrests May Solve 

Stealing Cases 
Bad Check Gets Men Into Hands 

of the Law. Admit Stealing of 
Harness and Chickens Here and 
Near Mt. Vernon. 

GLEN ARLIE HOWARD, 9 
VICTIM OF SCARLET 

FEVER; FUNERAL WED. 

MINSTRELS WORRIED 
BY TEMPORARY ILLNESS 

OF THEIR LljTTLE EVA 

"Little Eva" was sick a few 
days last week. As a consequence 
the management of the Sona-
Light minstrel troupe was wor
ried. But the worry has faded 
away for the little darling is again 
up and around as usual. Further
more she has promised not to get 
sick any more until after the two 
big minstrel show nights, Tues
day and Wednesday of next week. 

The "Little Eva" of the show 
i3 Sylvan Bally Baugher one of 
the star performers. He has re 
covered and has been able to at 
tend all rehearsals this week. 

Wesley Taylor and Howard Wil
kie, both about 26 years of age, 
are in the county jail. They were 
arrested the latter part of last 
week, charged with a variety of 
thefts. Both have been under sus
picion for some time. 

Taylor last week passed a bad 
check on John Bupp the Texaco 
man. Mr. Bupp swore out a war
rant and Taylor was* taken into 
custody. He has been living in 
Lovington and has a wife and 
four young children. 

After being questioned he ad
mitted that he had stolen some 
harness at Bellerive, near Mt. 
Vernon. He implicated Wilkie in 
the theft and Wilkie, who is a 
farm hand and has been working 
near Cadweli was gathered in. 

Between the two of them they 
have confessed to stealing har
ness, stripping automobiles, steal
ing chickens from about 10 differ
ent farm homes in the northeas? 
part of the county and various 
other unlawful acts. 

Both are now being held under 
bond to await the action of tne 
grand jury. 

Among the thefts that they 
have confessed was that of a 
quantity of harness belonging to 
a man named Frank Baker at 
Bellerive. Mr. Baker came to this 
county Monday and got his orop-
erty. This Bellerive stuff was" stol
en after they had stolen some 
harness from Lon Davis In this 
county and taken it to Bellerive. 
They also stole and stripped a car 
belonging to Alfred Hendrickson. 
Among the chicken thefts are the 
following: 50 from Aaron Miller, 
36 from D. Thomas, 34 from Van-
deveer, all near Cadweli. 

Mr. Miller, an Amishman, came 
here after the arrests to look the 
men over. Mr. Wilkie apologized 
for having stolen his chickens and 

got out of 

MARCH TERM CIRCUIT 
COURT OPENS MONDAY 

The March term of the Moui-
trie circuit court will open Mon
day with Judge Wamsley on the 
bench. The grand jury will be 
impanelled and various motions 
will be heard. 

Petit jurors have been instruct
ed not to report until further no
tified. 

Among things which wilJ come 
before the grand jury are the 
Gays bank robbery and the cases 
against chicken thieves. 

Moultrie to Get 
$15,118 Gas Tax 

For Road Building 
Money Held Up by Litigation is 

Made Available. To Be Used 
Under State Supervision to 
Build Secondary Roads. 

Mrs. Lois Mcllwain 
Engaged In Taking 

Industrial Census 
Outline Given of What Informa

tion Is Desired from Manufact
urers and Other Industrial 
Plants. 

The advance ticket sale is go- . ,, . . . „ 
ing good. It is expected that the J o l d . ™ . t h a t lf*e , 
big show will draw many f r o m ' S 0 , j L - h e 70uld %ladly c o m e t o 

out oi town, as these performers 
are favorites with the show-going 
public of the middle west 

WORK AT FACTORY 
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY 

IN IDEAL WEATHER 

Glen Arlie Howard, nine-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Howard who lives two miles west 
of this city on the G. R. Ridgway 
farm passed away at 11:45 o'clock 
Monday morning at the family 
home, following a week's illness 
from scarlet fever and pneumonia 

Funeral services were held at 
two o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
from the Christian church in Al-
lenville, with Rev. G. R. Ridge-
way officiating. Burial followed 
in French cemetery. 

Surviving are parents, two sis
ters, Evalyn and Mertiebell; a 
grandmother, Mrs. W. A. Hender
son of near Allenville, and grand
father, W. A. Stokes of near Al
lenville. 

Glen Arlie was born April 22, 

the Miller farm and work out 
every dollar's worth he had stolen. 
To this Mr. Miller replied "When 
you get out, I want you to keep 
away from my place and let me 
alone. Quit stealing from me." 

The men say that the chic&ens 
that they stole were marketed in 
Decatur. 

A number of other thefts in the 
northeast part of the county may 
also be solved through this arrest. 
The men strenuously deny having 
stolen Elmer Bower's soybeans 
and household goods. This was 
evidently not in their line. 

The ideal weather during the 
past two weeks has seen much 
work done at the big Brown shoe 
factory building. The smoke stack 
has been completed and the build
ers have gone. 

This week W. M. Reese and 
Howard Clark of Brookfield, Mo., 
are here working on installation 
of the heating plant and electrical 
wiring. Mrs. Reese is also here 
and the party is registered at the 
National Inn. 

Two men by the name of Mom- J. N. Foster, one of the Demo-
gomery from the firm of Mont- cratic candidates for sheriff is in 
gomery & Viers of Louisville, fey., I the Decatur & Macon county hos-
are here putting up the water 'pital where he was taken the lat-
tank. iter part of last week and on Sat-

NICK FOSTER ABED 
WITH APPENDICITIS 
IN DECATUR HOSPITAL 

Moultrie county will get a total 
of $15,118.80 from the state of 
Illinois as its share of the gas tax 
collected prior to January 1, 1930 
Of this amount 86,850.64 is from 
1927 and the balance is from 
1929. This constitutes one third 
of the gas tax collected during 
those years, the other two thirds 
going into treasury of the state 
highway department. 

This money must be expended 
for road purposes under the di
rection and approval of the state 
highway department. Counties 
which have outstanding indebted
ness incurred in road building 
may use these funds to retire such 
indebtedness. 

It is expected that this money 
will be fcsed to develop what are 
usually called secondary roads, 
which will supplement the stave 
highways. 

Pending the decision of the 
courts, where this tax money has 
been tied up for some time, Moul
trie county had not made any 
plans as to how it would spend its 
share. 

This $15,118.80 is Moultrie's 
first allottment. There will be 
some money coming in each year 
from this gas tax. 

Mrs. Lois Mcllwain who baa 
been named census enumerator 
for manufacturers and distribu
tion for this county has started 
on her work. The appointment 
came through Mr. Jokisch of De
catur, who is superintendent of 
the census for the district that in
cludes Moultrie county. 

The following information pre
pared by Mrs. Mcllwain will g ive 
the people to be called on some 
idea of the reason for taking thia 
census and what facts are desired: 

The coming Census of the U. S. 
will be the most comprehensive 
statistical compilation ever under
taken in this country. It will 
necessitate the employment of 
over 125,000 people to canvass 
the dwellings, farms, shops, fac
tories, stores, and other establish
ments. It will cover population, 

(Continued on last page) 

LOREN BRUMFIELD 
TEACHER OF MEN'S 

CLASS NEXT SUNDAY 

'STUNT NIGHT" WILL 
FEATURE MARCH MEET 

ON MEN'S ASS'N. 

J. A. Rieves of Decatur is here 
putting the glass into the win
dows. 

Hagerman & Harshman the 

urday underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. Mr. Foster had suf
fered several attacks of his mal
ady last summer but never seri-

building contractors are rushing' ously enough to get him down for 
their part of the work with al l 'any length of time, 
possible dispatch. It is confidently! Reports say that he is getting 
expected that the building will be along as well as can be expected, 
ready so the factory can open for [A Decatur newspaper carried the 
work about May 1st. 

MORE FILE PETITIONS FOR 
PREC. COMMITTEEMEN 

SULLIVAN WON TUESDAY 
OVER BETHANY 24-22 

In a close game that apparent
ly was going to end in a 22-22 tie 
at Bethany Tuesday night, the 
day was saved for the Sullivan 
boys when Bernard Brumfield 
dropped in his one and only field 
goal just before the battle ended. 
As a result Sullivan won 24 to 22. 
Dawson, one of Bethany's stars 
was out in the third quarter with 
an injured leg. 

The Sullivan boys playing were 
Collins, Lilly, Freeman, Cogdal, 
Lundy and Brumfield. Cogdal 
starred in scoring 11 of the 24 
points to his credit. 

—Johnson Kelley of Green Val
ley spent the week end at home 
of his mother, Mrs. Pearl Kelley. 

Thursday was the last day for 
filing petitions for precinct com
mitteemen. At time of going to 
press the following had filed in 

1920 on a farm two miles east of i addition to those reported in pre-
Allenville and resided there until ^ous issues 
two years ago when the family 
moved to the Ridgway farm. 

ATWOOD STALLING WON 
GAME FROM SULLIVAN 

Coach Dennis' basketball quin
tet were unable to break up At-
wood's stalling tactics in an 
Okaw Valley game there Friday 
night and as a consequence the 
score for the local contingent was 
not very big. Atwood won 15 to 
6. 

At the beginning of the third 
quarter Sullivan had scored but 
2 points and Atwood had 8. In 
the final quarter Sullivan added 
4 more while Atwood, with little 
effort increased their score to 15. 

The Sullivan boys playing were 
Freeman, Collins, Cogdal, Lundy, 
Brumfield and Moore. Adams of 
Illinois was referee. 

Read Siron's weekly Gazette 
that appears in this issue. 

Republican—W. M. Powell, E. 
Nelson No. 2; Fred Schuetz, Lowe 
No. 2 ; F. L. Noel, Lake City; J. J . 
Edwards, Whitley No. 2. 

Democrats—H. L. Harrison, 
Gays; H. M. Rigney and S. E. 
Grant from Lowe; Hal F. Murphy 
W. T. Leach and Virgil Brooks 
for Lovington; O. E. Lowe, Sulli
van. This places precinct candi
dates on the tickets for the demo
crats in all but four precincts— 
Cushman, two in Dora and one in 
Whitley. 

$2.50 NOT $25 PER BU. 
In the classified columns ap

pears an adv. for Silvermine and 
Johnson Co. white seed corn. Last 
week by mistake the price was 
given as $25 per bu. It should 
have been $2.50. See the adv. 

—The Women's class of the 
Methodist church n e t at the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Hughes, Monday. 

story the other morning that 
"Nick" is 40,000th patient reg
istered at the hospital. 

His affliction will seriously in
terfere with his political campaign 
which comes to a culmination at 
the primary April 8th. 

On Tuesday morning a bit of 
cheer was sent him in the form of 
a bouquet with the following can
didates' names attached: C. R. 
Womack, V. R. Ashbrook, J. T. 
Grider, J. E. Jennings, Mrs. 
Roughton, Albert Walker, Paul 
Chipps, Orman Newbould several 
of the county officials and some 
other leading democrats. This 
greeting was sent with an expres
sion of hope for an early recov
ery. 

One of the most successful 
meetings of the Men's Bible 
school association was held Mon
day night in the Christian church 
at Gays. The attendance consisted 
of 107 men and 32 women. A 
delegation of 14 was in attend
ance from the local class. 

It was decided to have a "stunt" 
program at the March meeting 
and upon invitation of Shelbyville 
the meeting will be held in Chris
tian church there. The matter of 
changing the organization so as 
to also include the women's classes 
was discussed. It was decided that 
it was better to retain this as a 
men's organization with the un
derstanding that the women are 
at all times welcome if they choose 
to attend. 

The Gays Sunday School pre
sented a very interesting pro
gram -of music and readings and 
the last number on the program-
was a lecture by Rev. Finlayson 
of Neoga. 

As part of the regular session 
of the meeting, preceding the en
tertainment program, the Interna
tional lessons for March were dis
cussed by Albert Walker of this 
city. Dr. Gregory of Lovington 
and Mr. Fleenor of Gays. One of 
those on the program for this fea
ture at the March meeting is D. 
G. Carnine of the local class. 

The attendance contest at t h e 
Christian church Sunday school 
between the members of the Loy
al Daughters Class and Mrs. Kel-
lar's girls' clas3 and the two men's 
classes is waxing warm. Sunday 
was the fourth week in the six 
week's contest. The secretary^ 
report showed Sunday's attend
ance a tie. The ladies got a 7 point 
lead some weeks ago and this i s 
what they now hold with twe 
more Sundays to go. 

The Men's class work has been 
made more interesting recently by 
having new and well-qualified in
structors nearly every Sunday. 
Loren Brumfield will be the teach
er this coming Sunday, The two 
sides in the contest are preparing 
for a hot finish. 

The goal in the contest is a 
pot-luck supper to be served by 
the losing side. 

JERSEYMEN AND 
DAIRYMEN HELD 

MEETINGS TUESDAY 

The Dairy Herd Improvement 
Association held its annual meet
ing here Tuesday in conjunction 
with the Jersey Breeders Associa
tion. C. S. Rhode, dairy expert of 
the U. of I was here as speaker 
and adviser. Dinner was served by 
the Household Science club at t i e 
noon hour in the club rooms. 

The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: 

For Improvement Association: 
Roy Martin president; A. D. Tips-
word, vice president; Henry Fran
cis secretary; L. A. Wheeler and 
Ed Cotner as directors. 

For the Jersey breeders: Ralph 
Emel president; Oral Bundy, vice 
president and Paul Wilson, secre
tary-treasurer. 

HARRY BATHE RESIDENCE 
AND CONTENTS BADLY 

DAMAGED BY FLAMES 

MOWEAQUA DEFEATED 
THE GRADE CHAMPIONS 

"We have no alibi to offer. We 
just simply got beat" says Coach 
Roney about the grade school 
basket ball game that Sullivan 
played with Moweaqua at that 
place Friday night. The sad end
ing showed only 5 points chalked 
up to Sullivan's credit while tne 
Mowky boys had scored 25. 

The Sullivan boys who partici
pated in the game were English, 
Carnine, Walker, G. Poland, H. 
Poland, Nedden and Leo Horn. 

PHIL S. HANER HERE 
THURSDAY WITH STATE 

SEED INSPECTOR 

Thursday was seed inspection 
day at the local farm bureau. 
Hon. Phil S. Haner, superintend
ent of the Division of Plant In
dustry of the State Department 
of Agriculture was here. He was 
accompanied by seed analyst Ros-
coe Howe. 

Quite a number of farmers 
brought in samples of seed, which 
were analyzed to determine their 
weed content. Harry Neville's ag 
class of the STHS were among 
the interested spectators. 

LOST TWO FINGERS 
Mr. Stoveall, a farm hand work

ing at Earl Campbell's northeast 
of this city was injured Wednes
day when his hand was caught in 
the corn cutter. His two first fing
ers on his left hand were cut off. 

—Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Weger 
and Misses Charity, Anna and 
Alice Chaney spent Wednesday in 
Decatur. 

Fire almost destroyed the resi
dence property of Harry Bathe in 
the southeast part of this city on 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 
There was $1250 insurance on the 
building and an almost equal 
amount on the contents 

The fire truck was absent from 
the city. On the same day, shortly 
before the fire Chief Crockett had 
started for Logansport, Indiana 
with -die truck to have some re
pairs made on the pumping equip
ment. As a consequence the nre 
had to be fought without any fire 
fighting equipment. 

PAUL SAMPSON STARTS 
TERM AFTER SUPREME 
COURT DENIES REHEARING 

Paul Sampson who was found 
guilty of burglary by a jury in the 
circuit court here a few months 
ago, surrendered to Sheriff Lans-
den Thursday morning and was 
taken to Pontiac to begin serving 
an indetermiate sentence. After 
his conviction he appealed to the 
Supreme Court, which sustained 
the local court. He asked for a re
hearing but this was denied him. 
He was out on bond while the case 
was pending. 

FOUND DEPENDENT 

Lydia and Willis Downey of 
Lovington were found to be de
pendent children in the county 
court here and were given into the 
custody of Mrs. Lib Hoggart, un
til further orders of the court. 
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And Whosoever shall give to drink unto ones of these 
little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, 
yerily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. 

Matt. 10:42. 

John lay dead. He had been long ill. His faithful wife 
had watched by his bedside and nursed him. Now sympath
izing relatives and friends came to mourn with her. Floral 
tributes were brought and grouped around the casket. More 
came on the day of the funeral, until the casket was covered 
with them. Eight young women carried these beautiful 
flowers from the house to the church. A beautiful floral dis
play greeted the eyes of those who came to hear the funeral 
discourse. John was not forgotten in death. His wife, 
through tear dimmed eyes, gazed at these gorgeous tributes 
of beauty. "Yes, they are beautiful" said she, "but what 
good do they do John now? He cannot see them. But in the 
days when he lay ill, each posy, a gift from a remembering 
friend would have brought him so much joy. It would have 
dispelled the pain from his hours of suffering. Oh, they are 
beautiful. I'm not complaining. But John would have en-
poyed them so much, if given to him while he was still 
here."—A page from every day life. 

^MILLIONAIRES' GIFTS TO COLLEGES 
SHALL EDUCATORS PROVE UNGRATEFUL? 
CHICAGO GETS BY WITH WORSE THAN MURDER 

Some call it "calamity howling." Others see the thing 
in the same light that we do. 
r We refer to recent editorials calling attention to the 
tendency of this country to consolidate and centralize its 
wealth into the hands of a few. We claim that the drift of 
t h e times bears out our contentions. 

But this tendency is not only along commercial lines. 
I t also takes in the matter of education, of religion and the 
press. It is worming its way into the minds of people. It is 
placing the millions under obligations to the few. It is 
molding public sentiment. It is slithering its way into the 
spiritual life of the people. The big city newspapers, the na
tional magazines such as the Saturday Evening Post for in
stance, are the mere servants of capital and direct their ef
forts toward educating the people to the desirability of leg
islation making supreme the rights of property, at the ex
pense of the rights of the individual. 

A man accumulates a billion dollars, or perhaps a 
mere million. He can't take it with him, so he has two 
courses to pursue. He may leave it to his offspring, who 
usually are undeserving and have done nothing to merit a 
fortune being dropped into their laps, or he may salve his 
conscience in an effort to try and forget how the fortune 
was accumulated. In the latter case he endows a unversity. 
He may give a big chunk of it to some religious school. He 
may build some notable structure to memorialize himself on 
a school campus. It is easy indeed to give money to educa
tional institutions. Many institutions are so endowed. All 
are looking for it. 

Now a religious institution or a so-called educational 
institution would most surely be an ingrate, if, after ac
cepting gifts of this kind, it looked askance on the manner 
and means employed originally by the donor in making his 
fortune. . 

As a consequence the dollar is enthroned m the halls 
of the mighty from whence is dispensed the wisdom which 
youth is seeking. The piratical hands of an oil king, or a 
tobacco magnate, or some other genius for money making, 
at the expense of his nation's resources in natural wealth 
and humanity gives the grease that keeps the wheels of 
many a university running. 

Shall the lords of education be ungrateful? Shall they 
teach that the rights of the people are more sacred than the 
rights of property? What base ingratitude! No never. 

You know there was a time when the liquor barons, en
throned in their arrogance, claimed that the country could 
not exist without the revenue that they paid into its cof
fers. AVell, we showed them that it could. The stream of 
revenue was turned out of the coffers of government and 
into the treasuries of the bootleg kings. 

Biut the point we wish to make is that it is just as de
grading to the cause of education, to be dependent on en
dowments made by the wealth-bloated industrial pirates of 
this nation, as it was for the government to be .dependent 
on the liquor revenue. Both are questionable in their origin. 
Both are demoralizing, if an institution condescends to 
lick the hands that make the donation. 

America boasts of over 42,000 millionaries.- It points 
proudly to men who have incomes of millions each year. It 
does not say very much about 42,000,000 of its citizens who 
perhaps together own less than do the 42,000. The universi
ties, the churches, the press bow before the throne of the 
money-mighty and glorify their deeds of commerce and 
finance, of liberal endowments and charitable gifts. They 
seldom mention that these fortunes were made out of the 
na tura l resources of this nation and through special privi

lege granted by legislators whose campaigns were financed 
and who are being kept in power by those whom they so 
meekly serve. 

America is drifting loose from its moorings. Its states
men are frittering away their time with sumptuary legisla
tion which regulates personal conduct and personal habits. 
Its economic structure is punctured with fraud and deceit. 
Its millionaires are growing in number from year to year. 
Its poor are also on the increase. When legislation is pend
ing the first question asked is "will it hurt business' and 
that is usually the only question given consideration. 

The real measuring stick for legislation ought always 
to be "how will this affect the welfare of Biil Jones, the 
farmer and his family; or how will this affect Mike Kocin-
scki the coal miner and his brood; how will this affect Fred 
Grady, the foundry worker and other workers in all of 
their*various lines of endeavor; will it saddle more burdens 
on them, or will it be an aid to them in achieving that con
stitutional guarantee of "life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness?" 

The nation's wealth, its natural resources, its educa
tional and cultural institutions are being garnered in un
der the wing of the few to the everlasting detriment of the 
many. Will America awake in time to save itself. 

Hello World, wake up! Take a tumble to yourself! 

Chicago's financial difficulties have brought out the 
fact that taxes were not collected in that city last year. Ef
forts are being made to adjust this sad state of affairs and 
the muddle which has resulted. 

A conservative estimate, recently made, is that at 
least $ 12,000,000 of Chicago's 1928 uncollected taxes are 
what are known as "state taxes" and ought to be in the 
treasury for the payment of state debts. 

There must be something radically wrong at Spring
field, when it permits Chicago to get into a mess where it 
can hold out this amount in taxes for a year or more. Es
pecially is this a peculiar situation, in view of the fact that 
Governor Emmerson and his tax board recently decided to 
increase the state tax 9c on the $100 of assessed valuation 
this year because the state needs more money. 

Of course there may be a reason for all this, but, do you 
think for one minute that a county like Moultrie or some 
other downstate county could pull such a stunt and get 
away with it? Could we hold off on paying our state taxes 
into the treasury for one year? Try it and see how far you 
get with it. 

Gov. Emmerson admits that our tax laws in Illinois are 
unfair, discriminative and that a great portion of taxable 
wealth evades paying its just share. He's not the first offi
cial that has talked about this matter. Talking is something 
state officials do rather well. Why don't they do something 
to remedy this matter? The big majority of the people 
would back any move for an equitable tax reform. What is 
blocking the action? Who's putting on the brakes? Let's 
have more action and less talk; less payrollers and less tax
ation. Do something besides talking. 

Candidate Announcements 
We are authorized to announce 

that 
PAUL L. CHIPPS 

is a candidate for County Clerk of 
Moultrie County, subject to the 
Democratic primary, Tuesday, 
April 8th. Your support is re

spectfully solicited. 

FOR SHERIFF 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that J. N. Foster of 
Lovington township is a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination 
for Sheriff, subject to the primary 
election, Tuesday, April 8th. He 
solicits your vote and support. 

FOR CO. SUPERINTENDENT 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that Chester L. McKim 
is a candidate for County Super
intendent of Schools of Moultrie 
County, subject to the decision of 
the Republican voters in the Pri
mary April 8, 1930. Your support 
is respectfully solicited. 

The Progress to announce that 
she is a candidate for the RE
PUBLICAN nomination for Coun
ty Treasurer at the primary elec
tion to be held, April 8th. Your 
support will be appreciated. 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that John E. Jennings is 
a candidate for County Judge, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary, Tuesday, April 
8th. He respectfully solicits your 
vote and support. 

FOR SHERIFF 
C. R. Womack of Sullivan has 

authorized the Progress to an
nounce his candidacy for Sheriff, 
subject to the Democratic primary 
election to be held Tuesday, April 
8th. He respectfully solicits your 
support during the campaign and 
your vote on election day. 

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS 
MRS. NETTIE L. ROUGHTON, 

present superintendent of schools 
has authorized The Progress to 
announce that she is a candidate 
for re-election, subject to the will 
of the Democratic primary, Tues
day, April 8. 

Wahrheit und 
. Dumheit 

AT THE AUTO SCHOOL 

lad, 
out 

Instructor—"Now my 
you know how to find 
horse power of a car?" 

Andy H.—"Yes I believe I 

do 
the 

do. 
You lift up the hood 
the plugs, don't you?" 

and count 

The Way of Life 
BY BRUCE BARTON 

YOUR LEGS AND YOUR 
BRAIN 

This is one of the greatest trag
edies of modern life. Men are for
getting how to walk. 

They travel by taxicabs and 

It was a curse, the people said 
—the act of angry spirits. 

But Linnaeus, examining the 
pastures, uncovered a noxious 
weed, and showed the farmers 
how the work of one laborer for 

street cars; they travel by auto-{a few days every season would 
mobile; they project their per
sonalities over a telephone wire. 

But .they do not walk. 
There is a double loss in this. 
A loss in health, first. Most of 

the diseases of modem men orig
inate in the intestines. Formerly 
men and women walked enough 
to keep the stomach muscles firm, 
the intestines healthfully agitated. 

Now men and women even more 
so—sit all day slumped in. 

Germs settle down inside them 
gladly; and Death, his work made 
easy for him, laughs. 

There is another loss equally 
great. A loss in mental keenness 
and mental wealth. 

Did you ever take a walk in 
the country with someone who 
knows really how to walk? 

Someone of the type of the 
naturalist Linnaeus, for instance? 

Linnaeus walked into Oland, 
and found the lands of the farm
ers ruined by sand blown from 
the beaches. 

He discovered that the roots of 
a certain beach grass were long 
and firm: he taught the farmers 
to sow that grass along the beach 
and so preserved their lands from 
ruin. 

He walked into Throne, and 
found that at a certain period in 
every year the cattle fell sick and 
died. 

root it out. 
In his walks he examined and 

catalogued 8,000 plants, vege
tables, and flowers. 

How many plants, vegetables 
and flowers, do you think you 
could identify if you were to see 
them in their native state? 

"Few men," said Dr. Johnson, 
"know how to take a walk." 

But those favored few enjoy a 
glorious and mysterious privilege. 

To discover where the violets 
first bloom in the s p r i n g -

To be able to tell directions in 
the woods, by knowing that large 
pines bear • more numerous bran
ches on their southern side— 

Or that the grass grows on the 
south side of ant-hills and the 
whortle-berries on the north— 

There are few pleasures more 
richly satisfying; none that pay 
larger dividends in health. 

The man who goes into the 
country once a week is a better 
citizen that the man who never 
goes, even though his eyes see 
nothing more inspiring on his 
walk than a golf ball. 

Flabby legs usually mean flab
by brains. 

If you would think clearly, 
speak forcefully, work effectively, 
get out into the country when you 
can—and walk. 

FOR TREASURER 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that ORMAN NEW-
BOULD is a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for Coun
ty Treasurer at the primary elec
tion, Tuesday, April 8th. He re
spectfully solicits your support 
and your vote. 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that O. F . COCHRAN 
is a candidate for the REPUBLI
CAN nomination for COUNTY 
JUDGE at the primary election 
to be held Tuesday, April 8th. 

"RING OUT, WILD BELLS" 
By Alfred Tennyson 

Ring out, wild bells to the wild 
sky, 

The flying cloud, the frosty 
light; 

The year is dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild bells, and let him 

die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the 

snow; 
The year is going, let him go; 

Ring out the false, ring in the true 

Ring out the grief that saps the 
mind, 

For those that here we see no 
more; 

Ring out the feud of rich and 
poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient forms- of party 

strife. 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws 

Ring out the want, the cares, the 

the of 

FOR SHERIFF 
V. R. Ashbrook has authorized 

us to announce he is a candidate 
for SHERIFF subject to the de
cision of the Democratic voters in 
the primary election Tuesday, 
April 8th. 

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that ALBERT WALK
ER is a candidate for County Su
perintendent of Schools, subject 
to the Democratic primary elec
tion, Tuesday, April 8th. 

FOR SHERIFF 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that HALAC LANS-
DEN, present deputy sheriff, i3 a 
candidate for the Republican nom
ination for SHERIFF at the pri
mary election, Tuesday, April 8th. 

FOR ASSESSOR 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce that LLOYD E. WIN
CHESTER is a candidate for 
ASSESSOR of East Nelson Town
ship subject to the DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY. Your vote and sup
port is solicited. C-tf. 

KIWANIS HEAR THAT 
BUSINESS RECOVERY 

IS NEAR AT HAND 

Friday's Kiwanis meeting was 
devoted to a discussion of busi
ness. Purvis Tabor delivered a 
lecture on the "Cycle of business" 
and cited historical facts showing 
that depressions occur with fre
quency. He pointed out the condi
tions which bring about these de
pressions and the gradual recov
ery. His study of the stfbject has 
convinced him that this country 
has passed through its period of 
depression and is now wejl along 
on the way toward recovery. 

In the absence of President Mc
Laughlin and vice president Ches
ter Horn, secretary George Roney 
presided. 

After the business session he 
turned the program over to J. H. 
Smith who called on many of 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
The Progress is authorized to 

announce John T. Grider as a 
candidate for the office of county 
Judge of Moultrie county, sub
ject to the decision of the demo 
cratic primary, Tuesday, April 
8th. 

FOR TREASURER 
Mrs. Ida Carnine has authorized 

sm, 
The faithless coldness 

times; 
Ring out, ring out my morun-

ful rhymes, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and 
blood, 

The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and 

right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring out old shapes of foul dis
ease; 

Ring out the narrowing lust of 
gold; 

Ring out the thousand wars of 
old, 

Ring in the thousand years of 
peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier 

hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the 

land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

"LITTLE BROWN CHURCH" 

Cupid gets a lot of help from 
the famous "Little Brown church 
in the Vale," near Nashua, Iowa, 
for 640 marriages were perform
ed there during 1929, according 
to the February issue of the Illi
nois Central Magazine. This ex
ceeded by forty-eight the number 
performed during 1928. The two 
record months of 1929 were June 
and September, 186 couples being 
married in the former and sixty-
four in the latter. More than 40,-
000 persons visited the church in 
1929. 

what os-Instructor—"Explain 
culation is." 

Student—"It is the touching 
of the lips as a mark of affection. 

Instructor—"Sit down. You've 
never met anyone but relatives." 
—Exchange. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ballinger 
of Decatur spent the first of the 
week with relatives here. 

The Family Doctor 
By JOHN JOSEPH GAINES, M. D. 

those present to give their op 
inions on how Sullivan can help 
in a recovery to normal business 
conditions. Some of the speakers 
pointed out that Sullivan today is 
in much better shape than are 
many other cities and has a pro
mising future before it. 

Among the guests present was 
President Dilsaver of the Mat-
toon club accompanied by Ben 
Overman and several others. 

Wife (sentimentally)—Egbert, 
what would you do if I were to 
die? 
Egbert—I should go mad, my 
dear. 

Wife—Would you marry again? 
Egbert—Well, I don't think I 

should go as mad as that! 

—Purvis Tabor, Hubert King-
rey and Joseph McLaughlin were 
visitors in St. Louis Saturday. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENT 

When a general public express
es its desire to get away from "so 
much medicine," and from "old 
fogey doses," then the exploiter 
gets busy. Costly and mysterious-
looking contrivances are made by 
manufacturers—they must be 
sold to physicians of course, and 
the purchaser must get his money 
back with a handsome profit; in 
this, as in other commercial trans
actions, the ultimate consumer 
foots the bills. 

Electricity applied to the hu
man body has certain limited ef
fects; these are so "limited" as to 
render a very great many of the 
"treatments" administered today 
of very little, if any, benefit 
whatever. 

The number of electric appli
ances manufactured today—who 
knows? And they range in price 
from a few dollars to many hun
dreds. In an office, they unques
tionably serve to impress the pa
tient, that the doctor who uses 
them must be far above bis plain
er brother in skill. I have seen 

some very culpable quacks em
ploy such methods—the methods 
of pomp and show, so repulsive to 
men of real ability. 

The facts are, as I have found 
them: Three electric currents are 
of known value in disease, name
ly, the galvanic, the faradic and 
the static. These may be delivered 
through modest instruments that 
permit quantity of current with 
safety to the invalid. The value of 
other modifications of electrical 
energy as delivered to patients to
day is still conjectural; some do 
good, some are without beneficial 
effect—but all are paid for. 

The galvanic current in forms 
of arthritis is well worth earnest 
trial—the chronic forms, with en
larged joints. The faradic current 
—old as the hills—is extremely 
useful in restoring exhausted 
muscles from whatever cause pro
duced. The static is of great value 
in neuritis, the chronic forms. 

The violet and Roentgen rays 
are established in use. I touch 
here only on the common, every
day things that may be used by 
the non-specialist. 

"Young man" said the Judge g 
how did you get into this awful M 
state* of intoxication?" ' ^ 

"It was bad company, Judge. 
Awful bad company" replied the 
accused. 

"What did you mean bad com
pany?" 

"Well there was five of us fel
lows and we had one quart of 
hootch. The other four were pro
hibitionists. If they had been the 
least bit social and co-operative, 
I'd not have gotten into this 
shape." 

* » *• 

Rev. Finlayson, well known 
Christian preacher, now holding 
the pastorate at Gays, boasts of 
having been born in the same 
town that Andrew Carnegie was. 
"Yes" says he "I come from a 
town that has produced million
aires. Andy got the million and I 
got the air." 

* * * 
A very pretty young lady was 

sitting in the train. On her lap she 
held a white wooly poodle. Across 
the aisle an elderly lady observed 
her for a time with apparent dis
pleasure and then remarked: 

"A young woman like you 
ought to have more sense than to 
cuddle a poodle. How much nicer 
it would be if you had a baby of 
your own on your lap." 

"Well, perhaps you're right" ^ 
said the girl "but it would cause * 
an awful scandal, for you see I'm 
not married." 

* • * 
"You fellows go sleep in the 

fish car" was what they told Sulli
van's delegation of Izaak Walton-
ites when they got to Centralis 
last week. "Now that ain't fair, 
for we didn't bring any swimming 
suits, and furthermore, we're not 
used to sleeping under water" 
said Levi Dickerson who was one 
of the five. "Let's go see" said 
Loren Brumfield, and he led the 
quintet to what evidently would 
be funny sleeping quarters. " I 
wonder, do fish snore",, asked Em
ery Creech. "No they don't", 
said Tobe Rhodes, "for I often 
catch them in the morning when ^ 
they're still sleeping." I wonder m 
now" said Dr. Roney "whether ^? 
the baby fish are noisy during the 
night. I can't sleep where babies 
whimper." -*-

All of these fears were dispelled 
however when they got to the fisz 
car. They found a swell sleeping 
apartment and even the state di
rector of conservation was bunk
ing there. 

* * • 
The drop in the wheat market 

this week recalls to mind some
thing that mo3t of you old timers 
will remember. It was way back 
in 1897 or thereabout. Teddy 
Roosevelt was chasing the Span
iards up San Juan Hill and we had 
a nifty sure-thing war going on 
down in Cuba. The biggest thing 
that happened for the farmers at 
that time was when the price of 
wheat at the mill reached $1.00. 
I recall there was great rejoicing. 
After raising 10 to 12 bushels of 
wheat per acre and selling it for 
about 60c to 75c for many years, 
that $1.00 wheat surely looked 
good. It was good too. It was just 
about as much in value as $2.50 
wheat would be today. And the 
$1.00 wheat today is comparable 
to 50c wheat way back there 
when McKinley was president. 
We may get more money today 
but it don'£ buy so much. 

* « • 
Read, this and then see how 

lucky you are—"You complain 
mister, about bad times here in 
Sullivan" said a visitor here the 
other day. 

"Why you don't know what 
hard times are". 

"Let me tell you about my 
town. I come from a place only a 
few hours' drive from here. Our 
farmland is not as good as that in 
Moultrie. Our farmers had no 
February corn harvest to market. 
They didn't raise but little corn 
or anything else last year. We 
have a few mines near town. They 
are not working. We had a bank 
blow up in our faces some time 
ago—frozen assets. Many of our 
store buildings are empty. A fel
low would be foolish to start i n ^ 
the retail business in our town un-f l 
der present conditions. Lots of 
dwellings are also empty. Folks 
have moved away. We are about 
ready to admit that our town has 
no future. We've been ambitious. 0 
We did our derndest, but out ef
forts have fallen flat." 

"You Sullivan folks have no 
kick coming. You're sitting pretty 
No town in this part of the state 
can look into the future with 
greater confidence. You did the 
seemingly impossible. You took,^ 
hold of your bootstraps and pull
ed yourself out of the mud. I t 
cost you a pretty penny but you 
will find it was a great invest-
ssent." 
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High School Life 
Mr. Epler gave a very interest

ing an instructive talk on Clara 
Barton and her active work in 
caring for the wounded during 
the Civil War and the Franco-
Prussian war, which lead to the 
founding of the International 
Red Cross Organization. 

* • » 
Mr. Brandenburger gave to the 

student body Wednesday after
noon, a vocational talk on the 
management of a newspaper, in
cluding its editing and operation; 
also touched in general upon the 
journalistic career. The students 
feel that they are obtaining some
thing worthwhile from these 
series of talks that are sponsored 
by the Kiwanis club. 

* * * 
The Moweaqua game here to

night—last game of the season's 
schedule. 

The game with Atwood ended 
the Okaw Valley schedule with a 
very respectable season's showing, 
seven games won and four lost. 
Atwood and Villa Grove were the 
only losses. 

» * » 
Mrs. Roney has chosen the op

eretta, "The Belle of Bagdad" to 
be given March 14. 

The characters are as follows: 
Mrs. J. Horace McCann, Tiew 

American consul in Bagdad, Elea
nor Hagerman. 
. Elsa McCann, her daughter— 

Helen Cumimns. 
Anne Blackwell, a friend of 

Elsa's—Alberta Harsh. 
Archie Fitzgibbons, from dear 

old London—Joe McLaughlin. 
Zelinda, a dancer—Wilma Wil

son. 
Rose, a daughter of Caliph— 

Dorothy Wood. 
Lily, another daughter—Lillie 

Sullivan. 
Ali Ben Mustapha, the perfect 

of police—Robert Sullivan. 
Hassan El Carib, the Calif of 

Bagdad—Howard Christy. 
Jewel, his favorite daughter— 

Helen Gauger. 
Bob Ballentine, an airplane me

chanic—Everett Bushart. 
Bill Blake, his friend and com

panion—Hugh Grote. 

Henrietta Whipstitch, a roman
tic spinster—Rose Eden Mtrtin. 

Dick Taylor, from the Super-
Supreme Film Co.—Leon Reeder. 

Chorus of Natives, Guards,, 
Tourists, Dancers, etc. 

Fair Day in Bagdad is marked 
by the arrival of various visitors, 
among them being Mrs. J. Horace 
McCann, the new American con
sul, with her daughter, Elsa, and 
her daughter's friend, Anne. Lord 
Archie Fitzgibbons, an old friend, 
is also present, and a little later 
cames Henrietta Whipstitch. On 
being presented to the Caliph and 
his daughter, Jewel, they learn 
that an assassin is abroad who 
carries a bomb concealed in a 
camera and for this reason all 
persons with cameras are to be 
shot immediately. 

Dick Taylor arrives by airplane 
from Hollywood, accompanied by 
his two mechanics, Bob and Bill. 
They are anxious to find a lovely 
girl, known only as the belle of 
Bagdad, in order to engage her as 
a moving picture star. They hope 
to identify her by some small 
photographs which they carry, 
and also by an amulet she wears, 
but in order to make sure, they 
bring a large camera with tr.em 
to make pictures of all prospects. 

Dick meets Jewel, who wel
comes him cordially, but the two 
mechanics meet Ali Ben Musta
pha, the chief of police, who sees 
their camera and orders them to 
be executed forthwith. In order to 
escape, Bill and Bob resort to dis
guise, first as Dervishes, and af
terwards as members of Caliph's 
body-guard. While in this latter 
disguise they manage to capture 
the real assassin, and in return 
for their valor the Caliph orders 
Jewel to present Dick with the 
sacred amulet. This serves to 
identify her as the Belle. Bill and 
Bob are freed in time to couple 
with Elsa and Anne, while Henri-
ett finds solace in the companion
ship of Ali Ben Mustapha. 

The admission for students is 
25 cents and 35 cents for adults. 
Everybody is cordially invited. 

—VELVA WALLACE, 
School Reporter. 

MARGARET CHAPIN WAS 
CAMPFIRE GIRLS HOSTESS 

The Wastedeka Camp Fire Girls 
met at the home of Margaret 
Chapin Friday evening. After the 
short business session the rest of 
the evening was spent in making 
and pulling taffy. Pop corn balls 

and apples were served which 
made good eating with .the taffy. 
A very pleasant evening was en
joyed by all. 

Those present were Eileen 
Myers, Alta Marie Elder, Evelyn 
Dunscomb, Elmina Scheer, Ade
line Elliott, Bernice Dixon, Mary 

Emily Lewis, Norma Gene Clark, 
Helen McCarthy, Fern Reedy, 
Beatrice Hill, Olive Ruth Martin, 
Charlotte Baker, Maurine Elder, 
Margaret, Mildred and Dorothy 
Chapin and the guardian Marie 
Hoke. 

The girls had a candy sale Sat
urday afternoon which gave them 
a few dollars in their treasury. 

SULLIVAN WALTONITES 
AT CENTRALIA MEETING 

Last week an SOS call was re
ceived here by the members of 
the Izaak Walton Chapter. It was 
from Mattoon and said "Come to 
Centralia, we need you." In re
sponse to the message George A. 
Roney, Levi Dickerson, Tobias 
Rhodes, Emery Creech and Loren 
Brumfield motored to Centralia 
on Thursday where the Walton-
ites were holding their state con
vention. Mattoon had a candidate 
for president of the organization 
in the person of Ben Overman. 
Sullivan, always willing to help a 
neighbor, backed Mr. Overman in 
his aspiration, but Chicago wanted 
to keep the presidency and steam
rollered the Mattoon man and re
elected Dr. Blodgett. 

Next year's convention goes to 
Joliet. 

One of the things the recent 
convention advocated was a three 
year closed season on racoons, 
which in recent years have rapid
ly been exterminated. 

BIRTHDAY DINNER 
On Sunday a number of rela

tives and friends gathered at the 
home of Roe Sharp on Polk street 
with well filled baskets to help 
celebrate the birthdays of Roe 
Sharp and Mrs. Otto Kinsel of 
Bruce. At the noon hour the table 
was groaning with the heavy load 
of good eats which it was bearing. 

All left at a late hour, report
ing a good dinner and a good time 
and wishing them many more 
happy anniversaries. 

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Kinsel and daughter 
Merle and son William and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Ledbetter and 
daughter Letha and son Forest, 
John Sharp and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Sharp, Francis Bragg and 
Mro. Clara Scribner all of Bruce, 
Acel Bragg and daughters Martha 
and Anna Jane, Miss Veva Bragg, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Roe Sharp and Ro
berta and sons Lewie and Lor
raine and Miss Lida Dixon all of 
Sullivan. 

—Dr. George A. Roney and P. 
F. Tabor were business visitors at 
Champaign Mondty. While- there 
they investigated the working of 
the credit bureau maintained in 
that city. 
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•yftiUed 
vegetables | 

become fresh 
in the Yrigidaire 

HYDRATOR 
This new moist air compartment 
gives lettuce and celery that "fresh 
from the garden" taste. See it dem
onstrated at our showroom, Now! 

Now you can have tender celery that 
breaks with a snap. You can have 
lettuce that crackles with crispness. 
}You can have better-flavored vege
tables and salads than ever before. 
For every household Frigidaire is now 
equipped with the Hydrator—a mar
velous new compartment that com
bines cold and moisture in a way 
that freshens vegetables and keeps 
them full-flavored until they come to 
your table. Come in and see a com
plete demonstration. 

FRIGIDAIRE With the 
HYDRATOR 

L. T. HAGERMAN & CO. 
Distributors 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

CUT FROM HEDGE KNIFE 
RESULTS IN DEATH OF 

COOKS MILLS FARMER 

James Elmer Morgan, a farm
er residing near Cooks Mills, pass
ed away at 6:30 o'clock Saturday 
morning in Memorial hospital at 
Mattoon following an eight weeks 
illness, Mr. Morgan while cutting 
hedge, sustained a severe gash on 
one knee when the knife slipped, 
and blood poisoning followed. 

Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon from the Pleasant 
Grove Baptist church with Rev. 
J. M. Lively officiating. Burial 
was in the adjoining cemetery. 

Surviving are his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. David Mor
gan of near Sullivan; his v/ife, 
Mrs. Teressa Morgan; four chil
dren, Edward, Evelyn, Flo Ellen 
and Teressa Bernadine; and two 
brothers Willis Morgan and Rob
ert Morgan of near Sullivan. 

Mr. Morgan was born June 11, 
1895, near Rardin and married 
Miss Teressa Wright of Cooks 
Mills on September 3, 1919. 

POWELLS HAVE MOVED 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Powell 
moved this week to a farm they 
have rented of Tobias Lovins, in 
the north part of Shelby county, 
near route 32. They formerly 
lived in the southwest orner of the 
city. In notifying The Progress of 
change of address they say "the 
latch-string hangs on the outside 
of the door for the Sullivan folks" 

—James Kilmer and Pete Good
win, two Mattoon men, who are 
well known in this city were ar
rested this week on charges of 
liquor law violation. The arrests 
were made in Mattoon by federal 
officials. Mr. Goodwin is driver of 
the Sally Ann bread truck which 
makes this city. He gave bond for 
his later appearance. / 

FORMER ALLENVILLE 
WOMAN DIED IN MATTOON 
Mrs. Rachel H. Preston died 

at 10:30 o'clock Friday evening 
at her home, in Mattoon after an 
illness of two weeks. Frailties of 
age caused her death. 

Funeral services were held 
from the home at 2:30 o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon with Rev. T. B. 
Lugg officiating. Burial was in 
Dodge Grove cemetery mauso
leum. 

Surviving are her husband* S. 
P. Preston; one son, Oscar M. 
Preston of Mattoon, and one sis
ter, Mrs. John Chisenhall of Mat
toon. 

Mrs. Preston was born near Al-
lenville on December 22, 1855 a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christy 
Henton, Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
were united in marriage on Janu
ary 16, 1876. For many years, the 
Prestons resided near Allenville, 
moving to Mattoon about twenty-
three years ago. 

C. I. P. S. DECLARES 
ITS FIRST 1930 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 

The Board of Directors of the 
Central Illinois Public Service 
company, at a meeting held Wed
nesday, February 19, declared a 
dividend of $1.50 per share on the 
cumulative preferred capital stock 
of that company for the quarter 
ending March 31, 1930. This divi
dend is payable April 15, 1930 to 
all preferred stockholders of rec
ord, on the books of the company 
at the close of business March 31, 
1930. 

This is the first regular quarter
ly dividend to preferred stock
holders for the year 1930. 

MORTGAGEE BOUGHT 
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 

Sheriff Lansden on mortgagee 
foreclosure sale Saturday sold the 
equipment of the Sullivan Model 
Laundry to John W. Miller, who 
held the mortgage on same. Mr. 
Miller sold this equipment to Mrs. 
Bessie Grover and Harry E. 
Wright when they started the 
laundry, several months ago. 

—Charles Kellar of Chicago ar
rived here Saturday morning and 
spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Kellar. 

6 6 6 Tablets 
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 
three days. 

666 ALSO IN LIQUID 

MASONIC HOME BUYS 
BIG PASSENGER BUS 

The Illinois Masonic Home last 
week bought a new passenger bu3 
to transport the members of the 
home to and from this city. The 
new bus is of Buick manufacture 
and one of the very latest models 
adapted for this service. It seats 
17 people comfortably. It is 23 
feet in length and consequently 
must be parked alongside the curb 
as the general plan of parking 
would interfere with traffic on a 
busy street. 

—Miss Helen Sampson return
ed home Saturday from a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Donald 
Miller at St. Anne, 111. 

OFF TO CALIFORNIA 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Wright left 

Monday for a vacation tour to 
California. He is local agent for 
the Illinois Central Railroad. 
They expect to be gene about a 
month. In California they will 
visit his nephew Ray Jenkins and 
family in Los Angeles. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Carnine 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Carnine 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clint Coy spent 
Sunday in Charleston visiting 
Mrs. Bessie Phillips and family. 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Now located in Decatur 
227 Standard Life.Bldg. 

Second Floor 

MAN WANTED 
For Moultrie County 

We have a splendid opening 
for a reliable man to sell our 
large line of Tea, Coffee, Ex
tracts, Spices and Pure Food 
products. Our "Free Gift" plan 
opens every door to you. You 
sell where others cannot. Old, 
established company with con
tract that beats all other four 
ways. Let us tell you how. 
Write 
The Lange Company—Box 420 

DePere, Wisconsin. 

George A. Roney 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Offices—Upstairs above shoe 

store. 
Phone 57 Sullivan, 111. 

MONEY 
to Loan 

I would like to make some small 
real estate loans. Parties inter

ested inquire. 

J.A.WEBB 

^ * « * C # * # * M W M jrntfM^97teft#4^ 

7 CHEVROLET SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

Here is a bargain event without parallel in the history of this com
munity ! This great spring clearance sale brings to bargain seekers 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to secure famous used cars "with 
an OK that counts" at savings that will be long remembered. 

Due to the tremendous popularity of the New Chevrolet Six, we 
have an unusually large stock of fine used cars. To clear our stock 
quickly, we offer these splendid cars at low sale prices that are 
nothing less than sensational. 

Buy a car during this sale at many dollars below its normal 
price! Look to the red "OK that counts" tag as proof of its qual
ity and dependability. This tag signifies that the car has been 
thoroughly reconditioned. Be sure to attend this sale early; 

Wide Choice of Four and Six Cylinder Cars 

1928 Model A 
FORD 

FORDOR 
Provides ample space for 5 pass
engers. Motor has been thorough
ly reconditioned. Not a scratch on 
the body. Sold with "an OK that 
counts." Special sale price— 

$410 

1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU—Offer
ing a four-cylinder motor with speed, 
get-away and stamina. Has roomy Duco 
finished Fisher Body and 
5 good tires. 
See it today 

1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET—Buy 
today and save $50. A limited number 
of these splendid Chevrolets are thrown 
on sale today, at this record-breaking 
sacrifice! These cars with "an 
OK that counts" 
are reduced to 

1926 CHEVROLET COACH—Buy one 
of these cars and you'll get the most 
transportation that $249 ever purchased 
They are 2-door 5-passenger -models 
checked from stem to stern and marked 
with the famous red OK tags. Go to 
your nearest Chevrolet dealeri" 
and see these remarkable 
$290 cars now priced at_ 

>omy JJUCO 

$155 
LET—Buy 
;d number 
ire thrown 
d-breaking 

$400 

;s. uo to 

$249 

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN—R e a d 
that price! See this practically new 
Chevrolet—compare appearance,; per
formance and reliability and you'll 
prefer it to anything the market offers 
at anywhere near this price, completely 
equipped, ready to drive 
away at a reduction 
of $50 

1929 CHEVROLET COUPE—J u s t 
traded in on a new Chevrolet six and 
in excellent condition. Body and up
holstery like new. For sale with an OK 
that counts" to the first 
lucky buyer at 
this low price 

.1928 CHRYSLER COUPE—Here is a 
real car for any kind of driving. Has 
many thousands miles of care-free s e r 
vice ahead of it. Upholstery 
and finish spotless. Tires 
show very little wear. Only__« 

completely 

$500 
:—j u s t 
?t six and 

and up-
ith an OK 

$450 
Elere is a 
ring. Has 
e-free ser-

$350 
BUY "OK" USED CARS FROM A CHEVROLET DEALER 

Capitol Chevrolet Sales 
Southeast Corner Square Sullivan, Illinois 
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Church Notes 
ST. COLUMBA'S CHURCH 

Church services will be held at 
S t Columba's Catholic church on 
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
G. V. Herrick, Pastor 

Why. should our Sunday school 
teachers come through wind and 

tural, they would lead my people 
into more darkness rather than 
into the light. 

God will show us his plans 
for us, if we really want to know 
them, and then when our work is 
finished he will be able to say: 
"Well done thou good and faith
ful servant." 

BACK TO CHICAGO 
Franc and Newell, the Chicago 

gunmen who were given a sus
pended fine by Judge Grider Mon
day are back in Chicago now. 

Before they could get out of 
weather to teach Sunday school the city a wire came from Chicago 
classes when parents can find so 
many excuses for staying home? 
The teachers come because they 
a r e interested. Because they arc 
happy to give of their time and 
energy in order that the church 
may serve. Regular attendance, 
Tegular worship, regular giving— 
these things seem to our faithful 
teachers well worth their efforts. 
Our Sunday school is doing splen
did work. Our teachers are faith
ful and capable. A great many 
people come very regularly. Sun
day school is for everyone. It is 
an interesting and helpful ser
vice for men, women and chil
dren. It serves in a way tftat no 
other department of the church 
can. If you have not formed the 
Sunday school habit, start in on 
Sunday. Attend Sunday school 
and stay for the morning service. 
Sunday will be a bigger and bet
ter day for you if you will let 
God have has share. 

Sunday school at 9:30. 
Morning worship at 10:45. Com-

munion Sunday. Sermon topic. "I 
am the bread of life." Special 
music by Mrs. J. H. Hughes, Mrs. 
Charles McPheeters, J. A.'Reeder 
and O. F. Cochran. 

Epworth League at 6:30. 
The evening service begins at 

7:15 with a musical prelude with 
Miss Gertrude McClure at the or-
jjan and the instrumental trio of 
JT. A. Brown, Leon Reeder and 
Lewie David. 

Plan to attend church Sunday. 
Come and invite others. 

asking Sheriff Lansden to keep 
them in custody. Chicago officers 
came and got them Wednesday. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
- t C. E. Barnett, Pastor. 
4J£~ __ 

"Witnessing for Me" will be 
t he pastor's sermon subject at 
next Sunday's morning worship, 
tjeginning at 10:40. The evening 
mibject will be "The blessing and 
tte Power Of Constraint." The 
hour of service is 7:30 o'clock. 

William* Seitz will lead the 
Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:30 p. m. This will be consecra
t ion meeting with a quoted verse 
of scripture and an offering from 
each member. The subject for 
discussion will be "Faith and 
what it Does." 

Sunday school session beginning 
a t 9:30 a. m. A close race is on 
for attendance in the four-class 
contest, with the ladies leading by 
seven points. Looking toward 
f a s t e r Sunday, Supt. C. R. Hill 
has set the goal of attendance at 
300. 

The wheels that roll one to 
church and Sunday school, first 
revolve in the head. Think it over. 
Let 'em roll. 

RE-COMMITTED 
Mrs. Belle Marshall of Bethany 

formerly a patient at tne state 
hospital has been re-committed. 
Deputy Sheriff Halac Lansden ac
companied by Emma Isaacs and 
Pearl Smith took the woman to 
the institution Tuesday afternoon. 

LUMBER BURNED 
A pile of lumber caught fire at 

the shoe factory about 10 o'clock 
Wednesday night. The • depart
ment was called out to extinguish 
the blaze. 

: PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
John C. Irvine, Minister 

The resignation of the pastor 
iiaving been accepted by the con
gregation last Sunday I will close 
m y work as active pastor of the 
church with the conclusion of the 
evening service next Sunday, Mar. 
S-

The pastor invites his friends of 
the community to either or both 
.of these services. 

7:30—Evening worship. 
The family will remain in Sulli

van until the close of the school 
yea r but the pastor will consider 
some proposition and decide on a 
location in the near future, and 
when the family is located an in
vitation is extended to our friends 
to visit us on our new field. 

9:45—Sunday school. 
11:00—Morning worship. 

GOSPEL MISSION 

9:30 
6:30 

vice. 
7:30 
7:30 

a. m. Sunday school. 
p. m. Young People's ser-

p. m. Evangelistic services 
p. m., Thursday prayer 

meeting. 
Brother Buckles will preach on 

Sunday evening. 
Matt. 4:17 "From that time 

Jesus began to preach, and to say, 
Bepent:" 

Jesus had no new message to 
preach to the people, but picked 
n p the message of John the Bap
t is t and went on preaching to the 
people, Repent; for the kingdom 
•jf heaven is at hand. 

As we look into our lives, as 
we live them in the church, the 
home, the office, the school room 
o r on the streets, can we feel sure 
tha t if Jesus were to come to fin
ish our work, that he could take 
i t up just where we left off, and 
could he use the program we 
liave marked out. Could he say, 
brother, sister, I like your plans' 
i t is a very good plan, I under-

-stand your motive, and you have 
done very well, but there are 
some minor changes I will have to 
make before I can use your 
plans, or more tragic yet would 
he have to say, your plans are all 
-wrong, I cannot use them, they 
a r e deceptive, they are unscrip-

LOCALS 
—Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Sharp en

tertained some of the young peo
ple from the Masonic Home in 
thfir home in Bruce Friday even
ing. Sandwiches, pie and coffee 
were served. The evening was 
spent in music and singing. When 
the girls were bundling up for 
their return trip, one of them 
found a toy snake in the sleeve of 
her coat. The scream which she 
gave caused a hearty laugh for 
the bunch. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Pifer 
have moved from their farm into 
the Trowbridge property on south 
Washington street. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John Bean of 
Binghampton, New York are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woodruff, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Potter and other 
relatives. 

—Mrs. Carl C. Wolf entertain
ed the Sew a Bit club Thursday i 
afternoon. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Harsh 
and family of Chicago spent the 
week end at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Palmer. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDaniels 
and granddaughter Betty Jean of 
Decatur came Wednesday for a 
few days visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mart Bragg. 

Loren Kelley went to Decatur 
Tuesday where he is spending sev
eral days. 

—Rufus Hagerman left Wed
nesday for Green Valley and Pe-
kin where he spent several days 
transacting business. 

—Harold Yarnell of St. Louis 
spent the week end visiting with 
his mother, Mrs. Flossie Yarnell 
and sister, Miss Claudia. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harsh 
and daughter Amanda of Chicago 
spent the week end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Cummins. 

—James Reynolds and Howard 
Williamson were business visitors 
in Rockford recently. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Rutter of 
Peoria were callers in Sullivan on 
Monday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Logue 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
in Decatur were they attended the 
60th wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Logue's grandparents, Rev. and 
Mrs. H. B. Poljock. 

—Mrs. Wayne Conard under
went an operation in St. Mary's 
hospital at Decatur Tuesday of 
last week for appendicitis. Get
ting along as well as can be ex
pected. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stearns 
were visitors here the first of the 
week. They were on their way to 
Chicago from Coral Gables, Fla., 
where they had spent several 
months. 
LONG DISTANCE MOVING at 

right prices.—W. H. Walker. 
—The Second Division of the 

Ladies Aid of the M. E. church 
will hold a bakery and candy sale 
at the City Book store Saturday, 
March 1st. 

—Miss* Minnie Oliver of Norris 
City spent the week end in the C. 
D. Sharp home. Oh Sunday she 
went to Chicago where she will 
take up her duties as nurse in a 
hospital there. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rickard of 
Decatur^ visited Saturday and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Floyd. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bryant 
have moved into the W. L. Rhodes 
property recently vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McLaughlin who 
moved back into their Harrison 
street property. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Whit
church and son Francis spent Sat
urday and Sunday with relatives 
at Centralia. 

—Mrs. Fannie Munsie of De
catur spent' Wednesday at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Don Butler. 

—Mrs. J. M.# David wen* to 
Mattoon Sunday where she at
tended the funeral of her aunt, 
Mrs. Rachel Preston. 

—Mr. and Mrs. George Shafer 
and daughter Fern of Villa Grove 
visited with Mrs. Catherine Mc
Donald over Sunday. 

—Mrs. L. S. Stewart of Chica
go arrived Wednesday for a visit 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Levi Seass. 

—Mrs. A. .H. Miller visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Book in Mattoon Sunday. 

—Dr. and Mrs* Don Butler and 
Dr. S. T. Butler spent Sunday In 
Mattoon. 

—Judge W. G. Cochran and 
the Elmer Richardson family who 
have been living in the Judga-s 
property in the southeastern part 
of the city, are planning to move 
back into his Harrison street 
property. 

—Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Winches
ter and daughter Nellie visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shipman 
Sunday. 

T. L. Graven who has been liv
ing on the Jesse Drew farm near 
Chipps has rented the H. H. Haw
kins farm in Jonathan Creek. 
Hort Phipps lived on this place 
until some time in January when 
he moved to Gays where he is en
gaged in the oil business. 

—George Thompson of Chica
go arrived Saturday to spend that 
day tnd Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Thompson. 
Sunday Mrs. Sam Magiil and 
daughter Lenore Eileen of Spring
field arrived here and spent the 
day at the Thompson home, re
turning to Springfield Monday. 

—Mrs. Effie Wright who has 
been living here several months 
left Monday for Chicago. While 
here she attended to having one 
of her houses repaired and Mrs. 
Eva Hayes, who has been living in 
the Arnold Newbould property 
has moved into it. 

—'Mrs. Clint Coy and Mrs. 
Harry Shipman were visitors in 
Lovingtoh Wednesday afternoon. 

—Trade in Sullivan with Prog
ress advertisers. 

—Mrs. Harry Foster and son 
Richard of Clinton came Sunday 
to visit relatives. 

—Mrs. Hazel Wilcoxin who 
died at her home in Cooks Mills 
this week was a niece of Mrs. T. 
P. Finley. 

—Read The Progress 

KIRKSVILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Clark and 

daughter entertained the follow
ing on Sunday: Ralph Em el and 
family, Elva Clark and family, E. 
Greene and family and O. C. Yar
nell and family. 

Clarence Hoke and family spent 
Sunday with Luther Hoke and 
family. 

Elsie Bruce and daughter spent 
Wednesday with Essie Donaker. 

Ray Jeffers and wife, Wes Hei-
land, John Floyd and Ray Wood
ruff and wife attended the funer
al of Glen Howard at Allenville 
on Tuesday. 

Tonny Donaker of Mt. Vernon 
has been visiting here. 

Lymon Donnel and wife and G. 
Donnell spent Wednesday with 
Edgar Donell. 

Era West spent Friday night 
with J. L. West and family. 

Cass Banks has moved to the 
John Miller Place. 

Mrs. Floyd West who had been 
visiting relatives in Champaign 
returned home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Frederick 
and William Kirkwood and fam

ily and Ray Bruce and family 
spent Sunday afternoon with Ray 
Evans and family. 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
James L. Pierce and wife to H. 

E. Wernsing property in Allen
ville. 

Charles H. Moore and" wife to 
Charles C. Moore and wife $3,000 
in Gays. 

Loren C. Batson and wife to 
Frank Wood and wife property 
in Sullivan. 

W. S. Elder Jr., and wife to 
Clem Messmore $10,000 property 
in E. Nelson township. 

Clem Messmore and wife to W. 
F. West $8,000 property near 
Kirksville. 

Burr E. Wood and wife to Er-
win B. Lechner $5,000, SE SW 
Sec. 16, T. 14, R. 5. 

John Shipp and wife to Frank 
Burns and wife, & acre in Sulli
van. 

Aaron Callahan et al to Earl 
Horn property in kirksville. 

Ed Daniels et al to W. M. Car
penter and wife $600 farm in 
Whitley township. 

GAYS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Scaggs and 

daughter spent Sunday in Mattoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Perrine and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Perrine and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Perrme at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Preston 
in Mattoon Sunday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Da
vis at their home in Mattoon Mon
day a son. This makes Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd Davis grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith and 
family of Mattoon spent Sunday 
with his, parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker have 
moved to the Curtis property m 
the west part of town. 

Clara Price, Ruth Young and 
Joe Lahey of Mattoon spent Fri
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
N. Hopper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fleming 
of Allenville and Lucy Fleming 
of Chicago spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Shaffer. 

Mrs. Rella Kincaid entertained 
several ladies of the Christian 
church at an all day quilting on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hayes Montgomery and 
Mrs. Glenn Montgomery of Mat
toon spent Saturday with Mrs. 
Mary Farley and helped her in 
celebrating her 81st birthday. 

Carl Armantrout was operated 
on for tonsils and adenoids Fri
day in Mattoon. 

Orville Reed of Shelbyville and 
Herman Seilei" of Chicago spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Harrison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrison are 
visiting in Mississippi. 

Mrs. Marie Libotte and daugh
ters Ruth and Marie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Young of Decatur 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Love. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Hooten and 
son spent the week end in Paxton 
visiting his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith of 
Mattoon and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cross spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E.' Fuller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hort Phipps spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Phipps. : 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING I 
LOST—Female fox terrier, white 

with black markings. Phone 
659. Raymond Bragg. It . 

WANTED—Good single man to 
work on farm. One not automo
bile crazy. Apply at once to 
Walter Spa ugh, Allenville, Ill-
Bruce Phone. I t 

30 ACRES good truck, orange or 
pecan land below Mobile. Sell 
or trade for house & city prop
erty that's clear, or good live
stock & farming tools. 2305, 
Jackson St., Sullivan. 4t* 

FOR SALE—Mammoth c l o v e r 
seed, recleaned, state test 98.97 
percent. $12 per bu. Sample at 
Farm Bureau office. Dick Ash-
brook, Sullivan, 111. 9-Zt 

BABY CHICKS—Barred Rock, 
White Rock, Rhode Island Reds 
Buff Orpington?, $13 per 100. 
White leghorns, $11.50 per 
100. Custom hatching, $5.50 
per tray of 210 eggs. Also 
started chicks up to 3 weeks. 
Shirey Poultry farm and hatch
ery, Sullivan.' 9-tf. 

FOR SALE OR RENT: Good six 
room house and 2 lots on paved 
street. Ross Tucker, Sullivan, 
111. It . 

ILLINOIS COLLEGE MAKES 
SCHOLARSHIP OFFER 

The local high school has just 
received a scholarship offer from 
Illinois College, Jacksonville, Illi
nois. This scholarship has the 
value of one hundred and twenty 
dollars when applied on tuition at 
the Jacksonville College, and is 
offered to the highest ranking boy 
and girl in the graduating class. 
These scholarship offers are sent 
out each year to a selected num
ber of high schools and it was be
cause of the high standard of 
work that is being done in the lo
cal high school that Illinois Col
lege chose to give it such recogni
tion. The boy or girl of the senior 
class who is planning on attending 
a good, accredited college should 
take advantage of this offer. 

PILES C U R E D 
WITHOUT KNIFE--* 
LIGATURE at CAUSTIC 

No Hospital—No Danger—No Chloroform 
by MILD OFFICE TREATMENT 

A CURE GUARANTEED 
Fistula, Ussnre and all Rectal Disease* 
CURED. In practice 31 years. Thon-
tantfs of cared patients. Write for FREES 
BOOK. It will par yon.' Tell jronrf Mends. 

Consultation and Examination Free 
DR. C. MATTHEW COE, Rectal Specialist 
M l Pine Street. • , St. Louis. Mo. 

FORTY LEAVES REQUIRED 
TO PRODUCE APPLE 

How many leaves are required 
to produce food enough to devel
op a full-grown apple? This is a 
question that has attracted the at
tention of horticulturists in the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture for several years because 
of its relation to the practice of 
thinning apples'and pears. Latest 
results of experimental work car
ried o n wrthr ;th(t Washington Ex
periment Station, at Wenatchee, 
Wash.j indicate that from 40 to 
50 well-formed leaves are neces
sary to develop the friut and fur
nish the j necessary amount of 
food reserve for the growth of 
the tree.-. 

In the experiments it was found 
that a smaller number of leaves 
per fruit would produce a fairly 
satisfactory crop for the year in 
question but would not produce 
enough fruit buds for a full crop 
the following year. There is a 
fairly definite correlation between 
number of leaves'per" fruit and 
the size of fruit until the ratio 
reaches at least 40 to 1. While the 
size of individual fruits increased 
with greater leaf surface the in
crease in fruit volume was not 
proportional. In other words, 
thinning the fruit increases size 
but decreases total weight of fruit 
per tree. 

To increase production, the ex
periments indicate, it will be 
necessary first of all to increase 
the amount of foliage per tree or 
per acre. To secure regularity of 
production the ^quantity of fruit 
produced per tree must be suffi 
ciently reduced through thinning 
to allow the development of fruit 
buds which results only from an 
accumulation of food materials 
after the needs of the fruit have 
been met. To obtain maximum 
food development in the leaves a 
steady supply of moisture must 
be available throughout the grow
ing season. 

The experiments referred to 
were conducted in irrigated or
chards in the. Pacific northwest. 
Where there is a shortage*of wa
ter through the latter part of the 
growing season a large number of 
leaves per fruit is required. 

CUSTOM HATCHING—Reserva
tions made now; lc per egg and 
3c per chick. We are now book
ing early chick orders. Please 
let us have yours. Incubators 
will start January 27th. Will 
have chicks Monday, February 
17th, and each Monday during 
the hatching season. Our eggs 
come from state accredited and 
healthy flocks. Moultrie County 
Hatchery, Phone 6, Sullivan. 

3-tf. 

TIRES AND TUBES, new and 
used, right prices.—W. H. Walker. 

I WANT to sell my property, good 
6-room house, dug well, 25 feet 
deep, cistern on closed-in back 
porch, lot 100 by 400 feet, 
yard, garden, pasture lot, feed 
shed, chicken house, double coal 
house with concrete floors. Can 
have cow, chickens, garden and 
can make a living here whether 
you work or not. Only small 
amount of cash necessary. If in
terested see me for particulars. 
S. M. Palmer. 8-2t. 

TREES—Peach and apple trees: 
Golden Delicious, one of best 
apples, sold for $6.00 per bu. 
this winter. Plums, pears, cher
ries, ornamental "trees and 
shrubs. Write me if in the mar
ket and I will come and see you. 
H. B. Lilly, Allenville, 111., Agt. 
for Stark Bros. 8-8t. 

HAND SAWS RESHARPENED 
and set, also retoothed; circle 
saws gummed and sharpened 
and set; printers metal circular 
saws sharpened and set; cross
cut saws sharpened, set and 
gummed if they need it. I am 
equipped to rehandle saws. If 
it's a saw, bring it here and I 
can fix it up for you. I will 
grind your ax, butcher knife, 
bread knife, scissors, han<i 
sickle or weed scythe; also your 
lawn mower. Luther Garrett, 
Room 9, over M. & F. State 
bank, Sullivan. 

FOR SALE—Seed Corn, 1928 
Crop, Silvermine and Johnson 
county white, in the ear. §2.50 
a bushel. Phone, write or call, 
Mrs. W. C. Lewis, R. 1, Ham
mond, 111. 9-2t. 

FOR RENT—8-Room house with 
four lots near high school. See 
J. D. Martin or call 233-w. 6-tf. 

FOR SALE—Clover seed, clean, 
Home Grown test 99+ . No ob
noxious weed seed. $12.50 per 
bu. O. W. Powell, Sullivan, 111., 
Phone 769. 8-2t 

BABY CHICKS custom hatching, 
21 cents per egg. Tray holds 
160 eggs. After Mar. 10 chicks, 
heavy breeds $11.00 per 100. 
Leghorns $10.00 at Hatchery 
or post paid, add 50c per 100. 
Hatch every Thursday. I also 
sell Brooder stoves and chick 
feed, \ mile south of Arthur, 
111. S. B. Herschberger. 8-9 

FEEDS—Come in and get our 
prices on feeds, soy beans and 
other field seeds. Also Ameri
can Beauty and Lindy flour. 
Moultrie County Hatchery, Sul
livan. Phone 6. 3-tf. 

FOR SALE: Farmall tractor out
fit, or will take team on trade. 
John Goodwin, 1 mile north of 
Masonic Home, Sullivan. R. 6. 

LIST YOUR HOUSES for sale or 
rent with Mrs. Telia Pearce. 
Also insurance. 4-tf. 

FOR RENT: Two good farms. In
quire at Munson Bros. Windsor. 

6-tf. 

"Lend me $5 will you?" 
"I've only got $2.50." 
"Well, give me that. I'll trust 

you for the rest." 

—Otto McCune of Decatur, Mr. 
anoT Mrs. Raymond McCune of 
Blue Mound, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
McCune of this city, Ote Gregg 
of Greenup were Sunday guests 
at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
McCune. 

—Miss Jessie Buxton who was 
called to Chicago last week on ac
count of the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. James Brown returned Fri
day. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE—Hudson Brougham 
automobile, K e 11 y-Springfield 
truck. Floor sander; 1 sack con
crete mixer, auto truck, 4 gaso
line casks, contractors saw, 
Beech hardwaad flooring lumber 
and other articles. Mrs. John 
F. Miller, 2209 W Jackson St., 
Sullivan, Illinois. . 

LOCALS 
—The Ladies Aid of the Pres

byterian church will hold a bakery 
sale at the Shirey & Hankla gro
cery Saturday, March 8th. 

—The W. C. T. U. met at the 
home of Mrs. Carrie Landers on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

—The Loyal Daughters met at 
the home of Mrs. D. G. Carnine 
Monday evening for a "Backward 
party." The evening was spent in 
playing games. Refreshments of 
cherry salad, whipped cream, 
cookies and coffee were served. 
The next meeting will be March 
31st at the home of the class 
teacher, Mrs. Stella Ellis. 

—'Mrs. Walter Mathias and 
children who have been living in 
this city during the winter months 
moved .back to their farm near 
Allenville Saturday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank McPhee 
ters entertained twenty four 
guests at dinner and bridge at 
their home on West Harrison 
Street Monday evening. 

—Miss Helen Gauges enter
tained her teachers at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Gauger, Thursday evening. Eight 
teachers were present. 

—Frank Newbould went to Chi
cago Tuesday to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Newbould's half sis
ter, Mrs. Jrve Arnold who died in 
that city Sunday. Mrs. Newbould 
was called to that place about a 
week ago and remained for the 
funeral which took place Wednes
day. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shas-
teen and family expect to move 
within next week to their farm 
nine miles east of this city. 

—Mrs. Nettie Roughton made a 
business trip to Lovington Tues
day. 

—Homer Richardson of Mat
toon visited at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Ethel Newbould Sun
day. 

—Charlene Butler, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Don Butler is re
covering from an attack of chick
en pox. 

—Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Finley 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harve Hawkins 
went to Decatur Sunday where 
they visited with relatives of the 
Finley s. 

—A. R. Basden the new baker, 
of Champaign, who will move t o 
this city shortly, expects to take 
charge next Tuesday. 
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Carbon Valve Special 
The Chevrolet motor is built to give you smooth satisfactory 
performance at all times, but—after the hard usage of summer 
months, it is advisable to have the carbon cleaned, valves 
ground and a general motor tune-up to assure you of easy 
starting and quick pick-up during the winter. The special com
bination outlined below makes it possible for you to have 

this work done very economically. 

1. Clean carbon from walls and pistons. 2. Clean carbon, grease 
and dirt from Cylinder head..3. True up valve stems and faces. 
4.Grind valves to true seat. 5. Install new cylinder head, intake 
and water outlet gaskets. 6. Check and adjust ignition timing. 
7. True up and adjust breaker points. 8. Check and adjust car

buretor. 9. Tune motor. 10. Road test car. 

For 6 Cylinder $5.25 
(This price includes labor only) 

For 4 Cylinder $3.75 
(This Price Includes Labor Only) 

Capitol Chevrolet Sales 
SULLIVAN, ILL. PHONE 107 
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Combination Public Sale 
At our barn in Sullivan, Illinois., commencing promptly at 10:30 a. m., on 

Wednesday, March 5th, 1930 
35 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES—We expect to have at least 35 head for this sale, and 
can handle double that amount, if you care to bring them in. At our Sale last Friday we sold 44 
head at satisfactory prices to both buyer and seller. The season will soon be over, so list us your 
surplus for this sale, and we will be prepared to handle them. 

30 HEAD OF COWS AND HEIFERS—100 HEAD OF HOGS AND PIGS. 
We sold about 35 head of cows at our last sale and they looked worth the money; but we be-
lieve our market is as good as any place. It looks like a good time to buy them, and if you have 
any to spare, can cash them in for you. 

We sold about 150 head of pigs, feeders and sows at our last sale, and would like to have more 
for this sale. The demand is good, and anything you have to spare in the Hog line, will cash in 
to your advantage. 

IMPLEMENTS—We will have enough implements in this sale to farm several hundred acres, 
including an extra good binder, practically new mower, two-row Tower Cultivator, several one 
row cultivators, gang plows, disks, harrows, half dozen wagons, corn planters, and in fact about 
any tool you want on the farm. 

HARNESS, HAY, STRAW AND MANY MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

If you care to bring your property in on Tuesday, bring a little feed along and we will take care 
of them until sold. Help us make this our biggest sale of the season, and we will do our part to 
get it sold to your advantage. It might be our last one this season. 

TERMS—Made known at time of sale. \ 

O. F. DONER, Auct. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Clerk 

W o o d & Little, Mgrs 
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CREEDS CO-OPERATING FOR 
DEEDS 

The faith of men in the su
preme spiritual reality may ex
press itself in many different for-

- mulae, in many varying rituals, in 
^ many sorts of organizations, but 

in . spite of these diversities it 
has an underlying unity which 
more and more we recognize, and 
which tends increasingly to bring 
us into co-operative relationship 
for the service of humanity. 

Within the Protesant group of 
"ir sects the Federal Council of the 
^ ^ C h u r c h e s of Christ in America 
^ ^ represents the most comprehen

sive and most effective instrument 
for promoting this cooperation. 
Recently its executive committee 
held its annual meeting in Chica
go, and- surveyed the work which 
had been done, and the field in 
which need and opportunity chal
lenge further effort. 

There has been a good daal of 
misunderstanding concerning the 
aims and methods which char
acterize the council. Much of this 
misunderstanding has been cre
ated by deliberate misrepresenta
tion on the part of those who are 
antagonistic to the spread of the 
Christian principles in the world's 
life. There is a pagan spirit in 
America which resists the mes
sage of Jesus. It has its organiza
tions, its newpapers, its maga
zines, its methods of propaganda 
and obstruction. There can be no 
greater tribute to work of an 
agency of Christian faith, such as 
the Federal council, than the ac
tive opposition of this pagan spirit 
The more bitter and vindictive it 
is in its attacks, the more sure 
can we be that the cause of faith 
is making headway, is gaining 
ground. If faith were asleep, com
placent, concerned merely with 
the singing of hymns and reciting 
of prayers the pagan forces would 

is 
into 

terms of life, into terms of hu
man relations in society, in busi
ness, in industry, into terms of 
citizenship a n d international 
policy does it find itself the target 
of attack. 

The Federal Council of church-
X^es has been a vigorous exponent 

of the spirit of international good 
will and peace. In this role it has 
spoken with united voice for mil
lions of Ameriean men and wom
en who believe that war is not in 
accord with God's thought for the 
world, and that the way of Jesus 
is the way of understanding and 
conciliation, of good faith among 
peoples and the brotherhood that 
reaches across barriers of race 

•
and nationality.^ . And because it 
has spoken thus loyally and earn
estly it has aroused the hatred of 
those who cling to the pagan view 
of life and find in war a necessary 
and apt expression of that view. 

At its executive meeting the 
council invited the fullest inves
tigation of its organization and 
methods, and took occasion to 
make! clear the fact that it main-

tween Jews and Christians is a re
cent endeavor of the Federal 
council which illustrates breadth 
of its vision and aims. This en
deavor is chiefly directed toward 
eradicating those prejudices that 
still exist in Christian circles. It 
is an educational work which may 
have the most happy results. The 
common faith of Jew and Chris
tian in the supreme importance of 
spiritual values constitutes a 
ground of sympathetic under
standing and co-operation which, 
happily is being cultivated by 
both sides as never before. 

These are but a few of the 
many interests which engage the 
council. It should be an occasion 
for rejoicing that its work ad
vances. There is, we think, no 
more hopeful augury for spiritual 
progress in American life than 
the fact that the churches have 
found in the Federal council a 
means whereby creeds may unite 

| for service, and the voice of faith 
in God may utter itself with in
telligence and persuasive power. 

—Chicago Evening Post. 

GREAT TEAM WORK By Reid 

• i g n o r e it. Only in so far as it 
^ s e e k i n g to translate its ideals ii 

LOVINGTON 
George L. Lindsay, who was op

erated on at Decatur & Macon 
county hospital for abscessed ap
pendicitis is in a very serious con-
tion, and his recovery is very 
doubtful. 

Mrs. John Snyder, who was op
erated on for a very serious con
dition at St. Mary's hospital in 
Decatur is doing nicely and a 
speedy recovery is anticipated. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walter Kite of Lake City Sunday, 
Feb. 23rd a son, weighing 9h lbs. 
He has been named Roy Dale. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oca Ingle 
of Lovington on Feb. 23rd a 101 
pound son. He has been named 
Keith Wilbur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Medford Nethery 
and children spent Sunday near 
Hammond with Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Moatz. 

Miss Pauline Hoover entertain
ed a number of friends to a card 
party one evening last week. 

Bill Hewitt of Sullivan spent 
the week end with Jerry Redding. 

Pauline and Dean Hoover and 
Jerry Redding were callers in De
catur Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira McBride visit
ed Sunday with Mrs. C. W. Jones 
in Pana. 

Mrs. S. R. Redding spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oral Bur-
ess. 

Miss Louise Mercer who has 
been employed in Sullivan is vis
iting a few days with her parents. 

Mrs. Nora Dennis and daughter 
of Decatur visited Mrs. S. R. ifced-
ding on Sunday. 

The Junior class of the High 
school will present their class play 
March 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stricklan 
and children visited in Sullivan 
Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Shirey of Deca
tur spent the week end here. 

Mr 
FULLERS POINT 

and Mrs. M. 0 . Rominger 
and son Cleone spent Sunday with l e ^ Fultz 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Spaugn spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-

CA<Tft 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurst and 
family in Mattoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Furness call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Chester Car-
nine and family Sunday after
noon. 

Felix Cannoy spent Sunday with 
Charles and Billy Nash. 

Clifton Carnine spent Sunday 
with Fred Cannoy. 

Mrs. Clara Daily of Cooks Mills 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Phillips and family. 

Florence Cannoy spent Sunday 
with her grandparents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. J. M. Cannoy and family. 

M. 0 . Rominger was in Mat-
toon, Monday. 

Chester Carnine was spent 
Monday with his brother Rollin 
Carnine of Coles. 

Telephones in this vicinity have 
been put in service and several 
changes with patrons have been 
made. 

Raymond England and Robert 
Duncan spent Sunday with Steve 
Cannoy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Valentine 
and son were Lovington visitors 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kenny. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster had 
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. F. Sheeks and daughter 
Joan of Mattoon and Mrs. AlbeiT 
Myers. 

Friends of Mrs. Ethel Bragg 
will be glad to know she has re
turned to her home in Lovington 
from a hospital in Decatur, and 
that she is greatly improved in 
health. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Potter has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Wood the past week. 

Be-
her 

Theo Snyder home. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner 

spent Sunday in Findlay. 
Davie McDaniel of Sullivan was 

a caller here Monday. 
Harley Jenkins and family have 

moved from Sullivan to the F. 
Glover place. 

Mrs. Harry Pettit and daughter 
are visiting in Indianapolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burtcheard 
of Mattoon spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe. 

Mr.and Mrs. Harry Carter and 
Ray Waggoner were callers iri 
Mattoon Tuesday. 

Several relatives attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Hazel Wilcoxon 
in Cooks Mills Thursday. 

, . . „ Miss Gladys Payne underwent 
tains no lobby at Washington or a m i n o r operation in the Brokaw 
anywhere else. In a statement i& 
sued during its Chicago session it 
declared it has carefully refrained 
from employing "any lobbyist or 
legislative representative, and 
from using any form of political 
or personal pressure or ; partisan 
alignment, but has relied wholly 
upon the moral power of its state
ments to influence public opinion. 

The council has a Washington 
office, just as it has a New York 

1^ office and a Chicago office, but 
the annual budget of its Washing
ton office is only $11,000, and the 
executive secretary who directs it 
is paid, the princely salary of 
$1,500; Three-fourths of the 
Washington-budget are expended 
on assisting the army and navy 

~ chaplains and in aiding disabled 
J veterans. 

Statements of the council from 
time to time have supported the 
Kellogg treaty, the world court, 
the work of the League of Na-
ttions, the movement for reduc
tion of armaments. In all of these 
statements it has voiced the senti
ment of the enlightened Christian 
conscience of America. The pag
anism which opposes these agen
cies and movements for a better 
world order resents the fact that 
the Christian conscience of Ameri
ca,can find such effective and in
fluential expression—that is what 
lies behind the attacks on the 
council in this particular field. 

Among other activities of the 
council, which are largely those of 
research and education, are its 
efforts to promote in the church
es the spirit of social service, and 
in business and industry the spirit 
of good will, of better human re
lations, of stronger emphasis up-

• o n the human values. Obviously if 
(the church is true to the ideals of 
Jesus it cannot neglect this sphere 
I t must be willing to encounter 
opposition, to be misunderstood, 
to be regarded as a meddler, to 

•HlUacrfice and to suffer in order that 
the way of life which its Master 
taught may become the way of life 
in every realm of human experi
ence. And here, as in the interna
tional field, the pagan spirit shows 
its resentment 'of the influence 
which a united Christian con-

Vjscience can . exercise. Again that 
resentment is a tribute to the 
work of the council and a chal
lenge to all men of honest faith to 
stand by the council in brave and 
loyal support. 

The< promotion of good will be-

hospital in Bloomington Saturday, 
Deloss Baker of Indianapolis 

visited with his parents here over 
the week end. 

Lovington won a victory over 
Arthur here Tuesday night in bas
ketball. The score was 17 to 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoff
man have moved to the McLaugh
lin farm south of Sullivan. They 
will engage in dairy and truck 
farming. 

A. L. Munch has remodeled the 
interior of his storeroom. 

The Arthur Implement Co. of 
which L. A. Eakle is manager has 
rented the Odd Fellow building, 
now being vacated by McMullin 
Furniture store. 

ALLENYILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wernsing 

spent Saturday evening and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pierce 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pierce 
spent Sunday there also. 

Mrs. Fern Black spent the 
week end in Mattoon. 

H. B. Lilly was in Sullivan on 
Monday. ^ " 4 f $ 

Oryille Wheeler of Findlay 
spent a few days this week with 
friends and relatives. 

Miss Marguerite Newlin spent 
the week end in Decatur. 

Mrs. Frank Lee spent one day 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Shaw. 

L. W. Hawkins and Beldon 
Turner spent Friday in Mattoon. 

Mirs. Laura Burcham spent the 
first of the week in Gays visiting 

Several from here attended the 
Rightsell sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fleming 
went to Mattoon Friday to meet 
Miss Lucy Fleming who is here on 
a visit. 

Mrs. Boyda Burtcheard who has 
been ill«for several weeks isn't so 
well at this writing. 

Mrs. Mae Frederick spent the 
week end in Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Sutton and son 
of Mattoon, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Misenheimer and daughter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. V. 
Miller and helped Mr. Miller cele
brate his birthday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olaf Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
den Miller of Mattoon were call
ers in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Turner and 
daughter Berdina spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lilly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bundy of 
Windsor spent Sunday at the 

D. GIBISON AND WIFE 
HERE ON HONEYMOON 

D. Gibison, well known to many 
people in this community, arrived 
here Wednesday with his new 
bride, to spend their honeymoon 
visiting local friends. He was 
united in marriage at Paris with 
Miss Agnes Grandstaff. The 
groom is 51 and the bride is 21. 
The present Mrs. Gibison is a 
niece of his first wife, who died 
several years ago. She has been 
keeping house for him since. 

Mr. Gibison now lives at Silver-
wood, Indiana and is engaged in 
railroading. Their first place of 
call when they reached Sullivan 
Wednesday was at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Hilliard. 

When Mr. Gibison formerly 
lived here it was on farms in the 
East Hudson district and later in 
Jonathan Creek. 

He keeps in touch with his Sul
livan friends through reading his 
weekly Progress. 

FAREWELL PARTY 
FOR NEVILLE FAMILY 

The faculty of the Township 
High school had a farewell party 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr. ind Mrs. D. K. Campbell for 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neville and 
family who will move to Gallatin 
county in the near future. Mar
ried teachers were accompanied 
by husbands and wives. 

DON LACEY RESIGNS 
Don T. Lacey, who for three 

years has been secretary of the 
Mattoon Chamber of Commerce 
has resigned to accept the posi
tion as industrial agent for the C. 
I. P. S. Many Sullivan folks have 
a very kindly feeling for Mr. 
Lacey and the assistance ne gave 
in the local shoe factory drive. He 
outlined the plan of organization 
that made the drive a success. 

THANK YOU! 
We desire to thank all who in 

any way helped to fight the fire 
at our home last Thursday. 

Harry Bathe and family. 

GEORGE W. ROSE DIED 
FEB. 19TH AT WINDSOR 

George W. Rose, a life long 
resident of Windsor died at his 
home there Feb. 19, 1930, at the 
age of 81 years, 1 month and two 
days. He was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert Rose and was born in 
Shelby county, Illinois, January 
17, 1849. He was married Janu
ary 31, 1878 to Miss Martha J. 
Goddard, who preceded' him in 
death October 30, 1894. To this 
union was born one daughter, 
who resides in Jacksonville. He 
was again united in marriage to 
Mrs. Jane Hood who passed away 
February 8, 1929, leaving £wo 
children, Mrs. Belle Sampson of 
Windsor and Frank Hood of Ghi-
cago, step children of .Mr. Rose. 
Besides his daughter <and step 
children he leaves threei brothers, 
two sisters and a half sister.' The 
brothers are: Benjamin Rose of 
Champaign, Newton Rose of Sul
livan and Arthur Rose of Bruce. 
The sisters are: Mrs. Belle Perrin 
of Fair Grove, Mo.; Mrs. Amanda 
Harrison of Hutchinson, Kans.; 
and Mrs. Grace Preston, a half 
sister, who also resides at Hutch
inson, Kans. 

While Mr. Rose never became a 
member of any church, he was in 
his earlier days a regular attend
ant of the Sand Creek church. 

Mr. Rose was of modest and unas
suming disposition and was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him. 

Funeral services were held at 
Sand Creek church Friday, con
ducted by the Rev. F. W. Stoll, 
with burial in Sand Creek ceme
tery. Preceding the church service 
there was a short service at the 
residence in Windsor.—Windsor 
Gazette. 

MRS. A. D. MILLER TO BE 
HOSTESS TO F. I. C. CLUB 

The Friends in Council will 
meet Monday afternoon, March 
3rd with Mrs. A. D. Miller. 

The following program will be 
given: 

Roll call "Wild Flowers." 
Song, "Last Rose of Summer", 

Mrs. Chalmer Newbould. 
Short Talk oh Tree Conserva

tion—Mrs. Frank McPheeters. 
Suggestive topic, "Wild Flow

ers", Mrs. A. R. Poland. 

LAKE CITY 
Mrs. James Henderson of 

ment visited last week with 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Gifforci. 

Miss Longnecker who has been 
ill is able to be out again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tankersley 
of Moweaqua spent Sunday with 
Vernie Winings and family. 

Harry Hill of Decatur visited 
his mother, Mrs. Osa Ault Satur
day. 

Leroy Baker and daughter of 
Decatur visited Sunday with L. M. 
Baker and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Howell 
and daughter Essie of Findlay, 
visited Monday with T. F. Winings 
and family. 

Mrs. C. B. Redfern and Mrs. 
Will Rich and daughter Eunice 
and son Jean visited Friday with 
Mrs. Howard Burge near Loving
ton. 

Mrs. Lina Noel entertained a 
number of ladies from Decatur at 
her home here Friday. 

Mrs. Grant Warner has return
ed home from Springfield. 

Mrs. Bertha Tony spent several 
days last week in Decatur. 

SULLIVAN COMMUNITY 
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE CLUB 
The Sullivan Community House

hold Science club will meet Tues
day, March 4th at 2 o'clock. Mrs. 
lone Thomas, Mrs. Rose Hawkins, 
Mrs. Charles Hankla and Mrs. 
Charles Jenne will be hostesses. 

This is to be a garden program 
with Mrs. Delia Garrett as leader. 

Roll call will be "Spring House 
cleaning Hints." 

The club quartet will sing, 
"The Swing Song." 

Papers and talks on gardening 
will be given. Mrs. Hughes will 
sing the "Garden of Roses/ 

Everyone is asked to bring 
seeds and bulbs for exchange. 

Please note hour of meeting. 

BIRTH REPORTS 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Roberts, a daughter Feb. 18th. 
- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Moore \ a daughter. The new ar
rival has been named Audrey 
Claire. The child was born Feb. 
23rd. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O. Vaughn, a daughter Feb. 26tn. 

Disc Sharpening 
This is a good time to get your disc repaired and sharpen

ed. If you attend to the matter now, it will be in A-No. 1 shape 
when you need it. 

I am right here waiting for you at the old stand on Harri
son street. 

Tom S. Hall 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

I 
I Farmers take notice 

I am Selling Out at Cost 
I still have some cultivators, disc harrows, cream, separators, 
two electric washers and some seed on hand. You will find 
these a very good buy. Can you use a Ford truck? 

L. M. Craig 
Farm Implements, Seeds, etc. 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

CUSHMAN 
Miss Dollie Dedman spent last 

week with Leo Murphy and fam
ily. 

Mrs. Albert Myers visited a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Foster. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reedy were 
Arthur visitors last Thursday. 

Rose & McDavid last week sold 
their Cushman elevator to Paul 
Smith of Lovington. 

Mrs. O. A 

THE PERFECT CHORINE 
APPEARS IN NEW PLAY 

Thelma McNeil, acclaimed by 
dance masters and costume de
signers of the film capital as "Hol
lywood's most perfectly formed 
show girl," appears in "Pointed 
Heels" which comes to the Grand 
Theatre next Sunday and Mon
day. 

Miss McNeill won considerable 
fame not long ago when she con
sented to have her body gilded 
for appearance in the lavish stage 
spectacle that is one of the high 
spots in the picture "The Dance 
of Life." all-talking Paramount 
picture based on the stage success 
'Burlesque." 

In "Pointed Heels" which fea
tures William Powell, Helen Kane 
Fay Wray and Richard "Skeets" 
Gallagher, Miss McNeil appears in 
an exotic bouffant costume as one 
of the show girls who share the 
elaborte stage picture with an Al-
bertina Rasch ballet. 

DRAINAGE ELECTION 
There will be an election for 

drainage trustees in two districts 
in this township March 8th. In 
District 2, Fred Harmon's term 
expires and in district 5 a succes-

Foster spent Friday I sor will be elected to W. H. Fisher 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster. who has moved to Texas. 

RED CLOVER 
Purity £°<L, $15.00 

We have a nice supply of Mammoth Clover, Alsike, White 
Blossom Sweet Clover, Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, White 
Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Alfalfa, ALL kinds of GARDEN & 
FLOWER SEEDS: fresh in bulk, you get three times as much 

for your money as you do in the stale packets. 

HOG MINERAL—Get it NOW at i price—$3.50 cwt. 

SEED CORN 
Good germinating SEED CORN is difficult to find this season. 
We will germinate free, ten ears of the corn which you expect 

to plant. Bring them in now and get your corn tested. 

DON'T FORGET: We have Bird Seed & Other Bird Supplies. 

Crowder Seed Co. 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

Complete Line of 

Awnings 
Made to Order 

Let us call and show you our sam
ples and give you estimates. 

W. R. Robinson 
FURNITURE-UNDERTAKING SULLIVAN 

ggj^w; jgVfr** 'WA/lr** +**JU*++*+Jb* 

**M*»^%«^**»> **H^0*++**9^*+****9^*fi+* **l^mt+0Q 

Closed 
on Saturday 
Afternoons 

In accordance with the law governing county offices, 
this office will continue to be closed on Saturday after
noon, during tax paying time as well as thereafter. 

D. G. Carnine 
County Treasurer 
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EAST COUNTY LINE 
Mr .and Mrs. Dan Shay have a 

baby boy born Thursday morning. 
They have named him James Jo-

Mrs. J. J. Ryan and Mrs. L. W. 
Watkins attended the Sullivan 
Community Household Science 
club Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Craig and 
daughters spent the week end in 
Mattoon with relatives. 

Melvin Beals spent Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Beals and 
son visited with Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Drew Wednesday evening. 

Miss Lois Freesh, student of 
Blackburn College, Carlinville, 
received the highest average of 
the first semester, this year. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jlussell Freesh. 

Madonna Craig spent Wednes
day night with Doris Craig. 

Jean Conlin is on the sick list. 
Miss Marie Moran, daughter of 

Mrs. Frances Moran of Mattoon 
and Peter Conlin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Conli of Mattoon were 
married Saturday morning at 6:30 
-o'clock in the Immaculate Con
ception church in Mattoon. They 
left immediately after the cere-
money for an extended trip. They 
will live on Mr. Conlin's farm 7 
miles southeast of Arthur. 

Lee Daugherty fell from t|le. 
roof of his house, Safcjrday injur
ing his feet. He cannot walk wi " 
out crutches. • • --. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Floyd enters 
tained several friends and rela
tives Saturday night. They were 
Mrs. Effie Wilson and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Chamberlain and 
son of Shelbyviile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Cutright, Mi*, and Mrs. Robert 
Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Slim Wal
lace and Mrs. Oscar Cutright of 
Mattoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watkins 
spent Thursday evening with J. 
J . Ryan and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Higginson 
and Mrs. John Higgenson and 
daughter were in Decatur Satur
day. 

Riley helped Mrs. John Bathe 
cook for sunflower men Friday. 

GRADE SCHOOL NOTES 
The February weights show that 

the pupils of the Sullivan Public 
Schools have made a small gain in 
their weights. 

248 pupils gained 401 lbs. 
71 pupils lost 81 lbs. 
79 pupils remained the same as 

their January weights. 
The health of the pupils has 

been above our average this win
ter. This is believed to be due to 
the attention given to health by 
the teachers. 

» * , • • . » 
Nine pupils entered our school 

Monday. This brings our enroll
ment up higher than it has been 
for the past several years. 

Miss Vida Freese is nursing a 
sprained ankle. She is forced to 
go about on crutches. 

Mrs. Gertrude Fortner, who 
has been out of her First grade 
room, since the first of last Decem
ber was present last Friday dur
ing the program in the Lowe 
building. She expects to be back 
in her class room soon. 

* * * * 
The school children are bringing 

in reports of seeing many Robins 
and Blue birds. 

Another sure sign of spring— 
s playing marbles. 

* * * * 
J. B. Martin entertained the 

basketball team, Mr. Roney, Mr. 
Brumfield, and cheer leaders, 
Eleanor Cummins and Jack Hol-
lonbeck, last Saturday evening. 
After the boys had eaten their 
supper, they spent the rest of the 
evening playing games. All re
port a fine time. 

' v " MERRITT 
There is quite a lot of moving 

3n this neighborhood. George 
Isaac and family moved to the 
Dan Pifer place which they pur-
chased last fall; Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Daugherty will occupy the 
place vacated by the Isaacs. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brown are moving 
s e a r Bement. Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Chupp moved to the Frank Stev-
«ens place Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Shasteen and sons have 
moved from Sullivan to the place 
vacated by Victor Landers near 
Cadwell. 

Pauline Ballard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ballard is 
seriously ill. 

Mrs, Russell Yaw is on the sick 
list. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis and 
son spent Wednesday afternoon 
in Mattoon. 

Mrs. Henry Jenne, Mrs. John 
Bathe, Mrs. Earl Campbell helped 
Mrs. Verna Campbell cook for 
sunflower men Monday. 

Mrs. V. D. Thomas spent Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Ross 
Thomas. 

Mrs. Dean Pickle sjent Wednes 
day in Sullivan. 

Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs. Verna 
Campbell, Mrs. Earl Campbell, 
Mrs. George Miller, Mrs. Leonard 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
Estate of James W. Vice, de

ceased. 
The undersigned having been 

appointed Administrator of the 
estate of James W. Vice late of 
the County of Mouitrie and the 
State of Illinois, deacesed, hereby 
gives notice that he will appear 
before the County Court of Moul
trie County at the Court House 
in Sullivan, at the April term on 
the first Monday in April next, at 
which time all persons having 
claims agains said estate are noti
fied and requested to attend for 
the purpose of having the same 
adjusted. 

All persons! indebted to said 
estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to the under
signed. 

Dated this 10th day of Febru
ary A. D. 1930. 

Lee Vice, .Administrator. 
Cochran, Sentel & Cochran 

Attorneys. 7-3t 

0tii0tm0mJtL 

In SullivaN 
every 3rd Satur
day, at Robinson 
Furniture Store 

Vfaiiaee 
INCORPORATED 

EYE SERVICE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

256 N. MAIN ST. 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

QUIGLEY 
Uncle Joshua Woodrow is quite 

sick at this time. 
Miss Ellen Cole resumed her 

school work in the Rose district 
Monday morning. The school had 
been closed on account of an epi 
demic of scarlet fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin of Chi
cago were entertained over the 
%eek end in the home of Mr. and 

?rs. T. J. Rose and family. 
Miss Pauline Banks of Wind 

l4sor high school was out the first 
of the week on account of illness. 

John Gaddis and family moved 
to the William Stoddard farm 
north of Windsor last weei*. 

Miss Viola Bundy visited sever
al days with home folks south 
west of Shelbyviile. 

Carrie Davis and family and 
Charley Davis returned to their 
home in Derby, Iowa having been 
called here by the death of their 
brother J. B. Davis. 

Herman Spencer and family 
spent Sunday with Roscoe Selock 
and family. 

Fred Walker, Grant Olsen, T. J 
Rose and W. D. Herron were in 
Mattoon Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore were 
entertained to Sunday dinner in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Tull. 

Jake Marble and family spent 
last Friday with his parents in 
Sullivan. 

Joe Dunn spent Sunday after
noon with Butler Williamson and 
family. 

Piano Tuning 
and Repairing 

Player Pianos Reconditioned 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Let me set a pretty Bach 
equalized temperment on your 
piano and see the difference. 

A child will do much better 
on a piano that is kept in 

tune and repair. 

Now is a good time to get that 
piano tuned and overhauled. 

See me for prices on special 
repairing. 

Tuning Four Dollari or drep 
me a card corner Hamilton & 
Jefferson Streets, Sullivan, 111. 

F . S. PEARCE 
resident tuner, Graduate of 
Polke College of Piano Tuning 

JONATHAN CREEK 
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Purvis 

called on Walter Crane and fam
ily Saturday afternoon. 

The Ladies Aid of the Jonathan 
Creek church held their First 
Quarterly meeting at the church 
last week. The program was in 
charge of the south division. 

Mrs. Stella Bolin visited Satur
day with Mrs. Ella Bolin. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Righter 
spent Monday in Decatur. 

Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mrs. John 
Hardin, Mrs. James Ryan and 
Mrs. W. O. Martin assisted Mrs. 
Ernest Davis cook for sunflower 
threshers last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Purvis called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fears Sun
day evening. 

Mrs*. Grace Summers and chil
dren spent Sunday with Bert Lane 
and family. 

L. L. Dolan is on the sick list. 
Doris Watson has been ill. 
Kenneth Gustin and family vis

ited Sunday with Earnest Ozier 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Miller and 
daughter Mattie of Champaign 

visited over the week end wit?.. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Sullivan 
have moved to the Jason Sullivan 
property east of the church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Elder call
ed on Walter Crane and family on 
Friday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Pankey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Davis visit
ed Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Crozier. 

O. K. Wren and family visited 
Saturday with Artie Kites and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Spaugh vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Spaugh of Sullivan. 

Cleve Peterson who has been 
visiting with George Oliver and 
other relatives in this vicinity left 
Monday for his home in Wiscon
sin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Piper vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Harris. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan called 
on Grant Dazey and family on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

John Clauss of Fort Pierre, S. 
Dakota is visiting his niece, Mrs. 
George Oliver and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bracken 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leeds 
Sunday evening. 

Ed Harris spent Tuesday with 
L. L. Dolan. 

Willard Bolin spent Sunday 
with the Righter boys. 

Mrs. Will Powell called on Mrs. 
Jim Epperson recently. 

Thelma Burwell spent Sunday 
with Faith and Olive Wren: 

Church services Sunday are: 
Sunday school 10 o'clock; preach
ing at 11:00 and 7:45. C. E. meet
ing at 6:30. 

TWO LOCAL WOMEN 
NARROWLY ESCAPED 

INJURY IN DECATUR 

Friday of last week while Mrs. 
E. A. McKenzie and Mrs. Lizzie 
Craig of this city and Mrs. Don 
Killum of Shelbyviile were shop
ping in the Kresge store in Deca
tur, they narrowly escaped seri
ous-injury. 

In one part of the store men 
were at work on a scaffold near 
the ceiling. While the local wom
en were looking at some merchan
dise, this scaffold collapsed and 
parti of it fell on them. The 
men on the scaffold also fell but 
fortunately did not strike the 
women in their fall. Mrs. McKen
zie and Mrs.. Craig were pinned 
under some timbers and canvass 
for a time but outside of a severe 
nervous shock and some bruises, 
sustained no injury. The work
men were taken to the hospital. It 
was later learned that their in
juries were not serious. 

ity. He lived since 1900 on the 
farm where his death occurred. 

Mr. Shaw married Miss Orvilla 
Chambers on January 10, 1878. 
The widow and two sons, William 
at home and John of St. Louis, 
survive him. He also leaves five 
brothers, Ed Shaw and John 
Shaw in Iowa; James Shaw and 
Mack Shaw in Indiana, and Mon
roe Shaw at Allenville. He has 
two sisters, Mrs. Etta Sprinkle of 
Sullivan and Mrs. Josephine 
Bragg south of Sullivan. 

GADDIS VS. GADDIS 

ARTHUR SHAW FATALLY 
INJURED IN FALL FROM 

LOAD OF HAY NEAR GAYS 

Wilford Gaddis has filed suit 
for divorce in the circuit court 
from his wife Dora L. (Baker) 
Gaddis. The couple was married, 
October 10, 1917. They have one 
child, Pauline, now 8 years of 
age. He charges that his wife de
serted him November 25, 1922 
and has steadfastly refused to re
turn to live with him. 

DALT0N CITY 
Several members of the Chris

tian church spent Sunday in Mat
toon. 

Will Delahunty of Decatur was 
a caller here Saturday. 

Martin and Catherine Sheehan 
returned from Jesup, Iowa after 
spending a week with relatives 
there. 

Mary Dunn returned from .Col
orado the first of the week after 
a two months' stay with her 
brother and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stocks re
turned from Evansville, Ind., on 
Saturday and will make their 
home on a farm near here. 

Mrs. Robert Rucker was a De-
cttur caller Thursday. 

Gertrude Mayes and Jennie 
Morrison entertained forty-five 
guests at a miscellaneous shower 
in the home of the latter Satur
day afternoon, honoring Mary 
Hogan, bride-elect who will marry 
Ed Reedy next Saturday. Eight 
tables of bridge were at play. The 
color scheme was red and white 
and decorations were in keeping 
with Washington's birthday. The 
gifts were presented to Miss Ho
gan in a large basket by Irene 
Foley and Dorothy Henneberry 
attired as George and Martha 
Washington. Out of town guests 
were Mrs. Herbert Bicknell and 
Ruth Morrison of Lovington, Mrs. 
Harold Foley, Thelma Despres. 
and Dorothy Bresnan of Decatur, 
and Mae Morrison of Monticello. 

Mrs. Murray and son of Deca
tur visited relatives here Sunday. 

Rev. Martin of Smithfieid was a 
caller here Monday. 
. The surprise wedding of John 

Hogan of Dalton City and Miss 
Edna Murphy of Decatur who 
were married on Feb. 15 in 
Springfield was announced Sun
day, Feb. 24. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stevens 
were Decatur callers Saturday. 

C. A. Alberts who is in the St. 
Mary's hospital is reported im
proving. 

The Parent-Teachers Associa
tion held their meeting at the 
school house Monday evening. 

Arthur Shaw, who suffered in
ternal injuries on Thursday of 
last week when he fell off a load 
of hay, passed away on Thursday 
afternoon about five o'clock at 
his home four miles northwest of 
Gays. 

The funeral was held at the 
family home Saturday afternoon 
at two o'clock with Rev. Ellis 
Harpster of the Whitley commun
ity officiating. Burial was in Gays 
cemetery. 

Mr. Shaw was born in Madison 
county, Indiana, on September 
10, 1852, and was brought to this 
state when a small boy, the fam
ily settling in the Gays commun-

How One Woman Lost 
20 Pounds of Fat 

LOST HER DOUBLE CHIN 
LOST HER PROMINENT HIPS 
LOST HER SLUGGISHNESS 
Gained Physical Vigor 
Gained in Vivaciousness 
Gained a hapely Figure 

HAVE A SON 
A son was born Sunday morn

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Gaddis. 
This is the first born. Ollie Is do
ing some deep thinking to find a 
suitable name for the newcomer. 

—Miss Let Chaney was able to 
return to high school Friday after 
being ill for two weeks. 

ACIDOSIS AND ULCERS 
OF STOMACH; ALSO 

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION 

CURED/ 
DR. EDDYS PINK TABLETS 

WiTH OUR 
SPECIAL OIET 

% AT TO GET WELL" 
OPERATION floTNECESSAttt 
Write for Particulars today 
SHELBYV/UE ETM COHPANY, 

SHELBYY/UE, ILL!HOIS 

If you're fat—first remove the 
C3.USG! 

KRUSCHEN SALTS contains 
the 6 mineral salts your body or
gans, glands and nerves must have 
to function properly. 

When your vital organs fail to 
perform j their work correctly— 
your bowels and kidneys can't 
throw off that waste material— 
before you realize it—you're 
growing hideously fat! 

Try one half teaspoonful of 
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of 
hot water every morning—in 3 
weeks get on the scales and note 
how many pounds of fat have 
vanished. 
- Notice also that you have gain
ed in energy—your skin is clear
er—your eyes sparkle with glori
ous health—you feel younger in 
body—keener in mind. KRUSCH
EN will give any fat person a joy
ous surprise. 

Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCH
EN SALTS from Sam B. Hall or 
any leading druggist anywhere in 
America, (lasts 4 weeks). If this 
first bottle doesn't convince you 
this is the easiest, safest and sure-
est way to lost fat—if you don't 
feel a superb improvement in 
health—so gloriously energetic— 
vigorously alive—your money 
gladly returned.—Adv. 

Mother! 
Watch Chiles Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" is 

Children's Harmless 
Laxative 

Children loye the pleasant taste of 
•California Fig Syrup" and gladly 
take it even when bilious, feverish, 
sick, or constipated. No other laxa
tive regulates the tender little bowels 
so nicely. ( I t sweetens the stomach 
and starts' the liver and bowels with
out cramping or overacting. Contains 
no narcotics or soothing drugs. 

Tell your druggist you want-only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup1' 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother! You must say "California" 
or you nay get an imitation fig syrup. 

* 5 
O ^ 

* " 

* & 

Same 
Price 

for over 38 years 

25 ounces Cor 2 5 ^ 

USE LESS 
than of high 
priced brands 

MILLIONS OP POUNDS 
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT 

CHICAGO GUNMEN GET 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

Frank Franc and William New
ell, two Chicago lads picked up 
here last week on charges of tot
ing around a concealed weapon, 
were taken into Judge Grider's 
court Monday morning on infor
mation filed by the states attor
ney. They entered a plea of guilty 
to carrying concealed weapons. 
On this plea the judge fined them 
$100 and costs and then suspend
ed the fine. The boys paid the 
costs of the proceedings. Tile gun 
which one of them carried was or
dered confiscated and was turned 
over to the sheriff. 

To Identify 
Genuine Aspirin 

The increasing (fee of Bayer As
pirin every year is^Kgpf that it has 
no ill effects. It is ufe^fcaeflfed an
tidote for pain. It always helps; 
never harms; is safe to use freely 
as often as it is needed. Quick re
lief whenever you've a headache, or 
cold; or are suffering from neural
gia or neuritis. The distressing 
pains of rheumatism yield, too, if 
you'll only give these tablets a 
chance. But be sure to get genuine 
Aspirin. It has the Bayer Cross 
on every tablet. Look for the name 
Bayer on the box, and the word 
"genuine" printed in red. Proven 
directions inside. 

PVSPIRIN 
Aspirin Is the trade mirk of Barer Manufacture 

of Monoaoetteaeiderter of Sellcsilcaeld 

IT TAKES, on the overage, five 
pounds of ordinary feed to 

produce a pound of pork. Feed
ers using Gold Medal Hog Feed 
have raised hogs at a ratio as 
low as three pounds of feed to 
a pound of pork. More profit? 
Judge for yourself. 

Gold Medal Hog Feed builds 
big frames. It gives you more 
value out of your home grains 
because it supplies the balance 
of minerals, proteins and vita
mins that home grains lack. 
With Gold Medal Hog Feed as 
a supplement, a larger per
centage of what your hogs eat 
goes into firm pork and de
velopment of the better cuts. 

Be sure you get Gold Medal Hog 
Feed foryour coming porkers. It 
will put money into your pocket. 

OLD MEDAL FEEDS 
w h y n o t o<»«»» 

*9to»n3ferf!«f" 

We urge you to try 
this Feed and see for 
yourself that it pro
duces top price hogs. 

Sullivan Grain 
Co., Inc. 

Phone 75 

A 

O N E THIMBLEFUL-
AMY'S FEED 

^ONECyiCK 
i H I N K OF I T ! One tiny t h i m b l e f u l . . . all 

t h e feed a chick can put in i ts little crop in one a 
day. O n this t iny bit i t mus t live . . . grow . . . 
bui ld bones . . . build muscles . . . s tar t feath
e r s . Th ink of t he job feed h a s to d o ! 

They mus t depend on feed for so many th ings ! 
They get t h e m all in Pur ina Chick Star tena 
(mash) or Pur ina All-Mash Star tena Chow . . . 
12 different ingredients in every thimbleful. 
Cod-liver oil . . . dr ied but termilk . . . alfalfa 
f l o u r . . . granulated m e a t . . . these and eight 
o thers a r e t h e r e ! 

These 12 ingredients . . . think how carefully they 
must be mixed to make every thimbleful alike. Purina . _ . . _ 
Startena and All-Mash Startena Chow are mixed over 
and over again. . . 960 times just to be thorough 1 You 
•will find the same care taken with Baby Chick Chow 
(scratch) . . . to be fed with Startena until your chicks 
are six weeks old . . . and with Purina Growena (mash) 
and Purina Intermediate Hen Chow (scratch) . . . to be 
fed from then on until the pullets are laying at 16 weeks. 

•How little feed a chick eats . . . just one thimbleful 
a day . . . yet how important it is . . . how much depends 
on it . . . the cSiick's very life . . . its growth . . . what 
the pullets will do for you next fall and winter when eggs 
are sure to be worth good money. You can afford to 
feed only the b e s t . . . Purina Poultry Chows. 

Alexander Lumber Co. 
Charles Kelso, Manager 

Phone 101 Sullivan, Illinois 
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Luke dismissed from his mind'the tip of my * £ » * £ * * j & * ± lf,H 5 £ T j £ t £ 
his experience of; the afternoon. ~&JS^*g%J3£&..& 
That was something not be thot 
of without a shudder—he was 
whistling cheerfully when Mrs. 
Fraser came with a pair of bright, 
new scissors to collect the gray 
tweed suit he had discarded, and 
to bring him a pair of brown 
shoes so hideously bright that 
they dazzled him. 

"Connor says you'd better leave 
your mustache," she suggested. 

"Where is Connor? Is he on the 
premises?" 

"No, he phoned me." 
" I didn't know you had a phone 

lie said in surprise. 
Mrs. Fraser smiled cryptically. 
"We've got lots of things here 

tha t people don't know anything 
about," she said. 

She came back a little latter 
with a tube of shaving paste, a 
fcrand new lather brush, and a 
razor which had evidently been 
purchased recently, for when he 
opened the case he found it still 
enclosed in oil paper. Shaving was 
3. painful process in spite of this, 
but apparently the results were 
satisfactory, for when the woman 
brought him food later she stood 
In the doorway and gaped her ap
proval. 

"Well, I should never have 
jknown you, Mr. Smith," she said, 
"and I'll bet your best friend 
wouldn't know you!" 

As to this Luke was perfectly 
convinced. What an extraordin
a r y change a mustache made in a 
man's appearance! To him it lent 
a touch of the sinister—he stood 
gazing, fascinated, at his reflec
tion in the mirror. 

Mrs. Fraser seemed more in-
olined to be conversational than 
she had been before; asked him 
if he was married, and before he 
could answer announced herself 

a widow. 
"At least, practically," she an

nounced. "My husband got a lifer 
two years ago." 

She was quite cheerful about 
this calamity, and Luke gathered 
t h a t life had not run any too 
smoothly for the woman. 

"He asked for it," she said. 
*<Shot a copper and nearly killed 
l i im; and naturally, Connor would 
aiot stand for that. Connor says a 
gun's all right for the unders. 
Fraser was that kind—flash! He 
t r ied everything—" 

"Had he been in prison before? 
She smiled amusedly. 
"Why of course! He did two 

stretches.' ' 
Luke did not ask what a stretch 

might be; he had vague idea that 
i t meant penal servitude. 

"He did one stretch," said the. 
communicative Mrs. Fraser, "for 
a swindle up in Manchester—he 
a n d Danty were in it—" 

Luke's jaw dropped. 
"Danty?" he said incredulously 

-"Who is he?" 
"He's a con man—you must 

have heard of him. I think he's 
straight now, but you can never 
te l l . He. lives up west, knows all 
the swells, and has got a flat in 
Half Moon Street. He and Gun-
Tier Haynes used to work togeth
e r — " 

"Gunner Haynes—you know 
him?" asked Luke quickly. 

From her expression and tone 
h e gathered that Haynes was a 
person of some importance in the 
hierarchy of the underworld. 

"No, I don't know him, I've on
l y heard of him. But what do they 
call Danty now?" She frowned in 
a n effort of memory. "I had it on J 

Connor told me only the other clay 
about him." 

The room seemed to swim be
fore Luke Maddison's eyes. Dan-
ton Morrell—a confidence man, 
an ex-convict? It was incredible! 
And then suddenly he had the 
stunning realization that Danty 
Morell was his wife's best friend! 

"What is he like in appearance? 
"Danty? I've seen him two or 

three times. . ." 
She described Morell in her 

homely language. There was no 
doubt at all that this was the man. 
It was more vitally necessary than 
ever that he should escape from 
this environment and reappear as 
Luke Maddison., 

His vague plans became definite 
He could leave' the house that 
night, seek out Hulbert, and tell 
him the truth. 

At nine o'clock that night he 
was preparing to leave when an 
unexpected difficulty arose. He 
was just about to turn out light, 
when Mrs. Fraser appeared. She 
closed the door behind ner, and 
from her manner he gathered that 
something serious had happened. 

"Two of the Lewing crowd are 
down below," she said in a low 
voice. "I haven't had a chance to 
call up Connor; the phone is in 
the parlor, and they came in De-
fore I knew what was happening. 

She had something hidden un
der her apron, and when she with
drew her hand he saw she had a 
small Browning pistol. 

"Put that in your sky," she 
said . urgently. "You don't know 
what these fellows are after." 

"In my—?" he began bewilder
ed. 

"In your pocket," she said Im
patiently. "Do as you're told." 

Mechanically he took the pistol 
from her hand and slipped It into 
his hip pocket. The one thing ne 
did not wish to challenge was a 
scene with two members of the 
rival gang. It was vital that he 
should get away from Ginnett 
Street with the least possible ae-
lay, and if this pistol helped him 
it was welcome. 

"They want to see you—" she 
began. 

And then a voice came from 
the foot of the narrow stairs. 

"Come on, Smith!" 
There was menace in the tone. 

Mrs. Eraser flung open the door. 
"Wait!" she said sharply. "Who 

do you think you are?" 
Luke heard a grumbling voice 

and the slam of the door which 
separated the foot of the stairs 
from the parlor. And then, at the 
beckoning jerk of the woman's 
head, he followed her down stairs. 

There were two men in the par
lor. One stood with his back to 
the fire, the other significance 

little man by the door with extra
ordinary rapidity. 

His big companion silenced 
him. 

"You shut up. I'll do all the 
talking, Curly," he said. "You did 
that job today, didn't yoci> Smith? 

"I've don many jobs," said 
Luke coolly. 

"You're pretending youTe a 
fellow named Smith whom our 
governor brought over from Aus
tralia—no, I'm not talking about 
Lewing; he was nobody. Swank 
killed him, and he's well dead. 
But you're not Smith." He point
ed a fiinger to the man at the door 
and said "That's Curly Smith." 

"I'll say I am!" 
The little man was quivering 

with anger; he spoke with shrnt 
cockney whine. 

"You've been using my name" 
—he qualified the name with a 
violent adjective. 

The stout man by the fire re
buked him. 

"There are ladies present," he 
said, with such solemnity that 
Luke almost laughed at the incon
gruity of the reproach. 

"The point is," said tne big 
man, who, Luke discovered, was 
named Verdi, "you was picked Uy 
when Lewing was chived, and 
you got yours too, and naturally 
Connor though you were the man 
that Lewing was supposed to 
meet off the boat in the London 
Docks. And instead of going to 
meet him, Lewing got cold feet, 
because he thought the Connor 
lot were after him for a squeal. 
But you're not Smith, and I'll take 
my oath you've never been to 
Austrailia." 

"Him!" Curly Smith wa» quiv
ering with contempt. "That feller 
couldn't get a living in Australia! 

He suddenly tugged a newspa
per from his side pocket. 

"Do you see what you've done 
for me? he hissed, and thrust the 
paper under Luke's nose. 

Luke Maddison read the para
graph which the grimy thumb of 
the man stabbed. 

In connection with this rob
bery the police are seeking in
formation concerning a man 
named Smith who landed a few 
weeks ago from the Orient lin
er Pontiac. 
"Do you see what you've done: 

repeated Smith savagely. "You've 
got the dicks after me!" 

His hand strayed to his trousers 
pocket. 

"Steady your mitt!" growled 
Verdi. "This bird's got a gat— 
what do you think the old woman 
went up to see him about?" 

Mrs. Fraser flamed at tne in
sult." 

"Old, am I, you fat snail! We'll 
see what Connor says to that. 
He'll be here in five minutes.4' 

Verdi glanced uneasily at the 

Verdi shrugged his broad shoifc-
ders. 

"That's all right," he said. "We 
don't want any unpleasantness." 

He was smiling when he came 
abreast of Luke; but Mrs. Frase* 
had slipped to the other side of 
the table, and saw the life pre
server he carried in his right 
hand. 

"Look out!' she cried shrilly. 
As the readly little stick arose, 

Luke struck for the man's Jaw, 
and he went over with a crasn 
against the wooden partition that 
separted the shop from tne par
lor. 

For a moment he was stunned, 
and in that time Luke had jerked 
the life preserver from the man's 
hand (a leather cord attached to 
it was twisted around his wrist) 
and had dropped it into his pocket 

"Come on, you," He beckoned 
Curly Smith, and the little man 
sidled nimbly past him. 

Verdi was on his feet by now, 
a little dazed, blinking with his 
pale blue eyes at the man who had 
knocked him down. 

"All right," he said, and went 
heavily after his companion. 

(Continued Next Week) 

BRUCE 
Several neighbors and friends 

attended the funeral of George 
Rose at Sand Creek Friday after
noon. 
, Mrs. Sarah Niles spent Sunday 

with her daughter Mrs. Cena 
Rose. 

Mrs. Carrie Wasen and son Earl 
of Greenville spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Luke-
meyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Winchester 
of Sullivan spent Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Reed. 

Mona and Bessie Sampson and 
Wanda Spaugh spent Sunday with 
Miss Ruth Kinsel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bragg and 
daughters of Sullivan spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Bragg. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller of 
Sullivan spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew McDaniel. 

Francis Bragg spent Wednes
day with Bart Tull. 

deen were called to Cooks Mills 
by the death of the latter's cousin 
Elmer Morgan. 

Mr. tnd Mrs. Walter Daum and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Daum and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Foster of 
Lovington spent Friday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Mumma. 

WHO'S GOT ED CAMPBELL'S 
TRUSTY OLD WHEELBARROW 

The other day when the weath
er was no nice and warm Ed 
Campbell decided that maybe the 
time for summer gardening had 
come. He started checking over 
his tools so as to scrape the rust 
off therii. He made the discovery 
that his wheelbarrow was among 
the missing- Now a good gardener 
needs a* wheelbarrow. Evidently 
somebody borrowed this one to 
haul snow or something like that 
and forgot to return it. Now Mr. 
Campbell wants his wheelbarrow. 
You can either push it or pull it 
as you bring it back and no ques
tions will be asked. If however, 
you fail to promptly return it, 
whoever you may be, such ne
glect will be considered as an un
friendly act. 

by Rev. D. A. Shuck at the home 
Thursday afternoon with burial 
in Findlay cemetery. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finch 
and daughter Betty Lou tnd Miss 
Elsie and Miss Cleo Garrett all of 
Chicago spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Garrett and 
other local friends. 

—Keith Grigsby of Chicago vi§-
ited over Saturday and Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hankla 
and Mrs. Clara Grigsby. 

S. T. Butler Donald M. Butler 

BUTLER & BUTLER 
Dentists 

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
Phone 129 Sullivan, IIL 
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near the door that gave egress to,door 
the shop. They were respectably "Bluff," he said. "Anyway, 
dressed. Luke realized that if he Connor can't complain if we come 
had seen them in the street he around to make a few inquiries, 
would have thought they were We're entitled to a bit of infor 

NEARLY KILLED BY GAS 
—DRUGGIST SAVES HER 

"Gas on my stomach was so 
bad it nearly killed me. My drug
gist told me about Adlerika. The 
gas as gone now and I fell fine." 
—Mrs. A. Adamek. 

Simple glycerin, buckhorn, sa
line, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, 
helps GAS on stomach in 10 min
utes! Most remedies act on lower 
bowel only, but Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, 
removing poisonous waste you 
never knew was there. Relieves 
constipation in 2 hours. It will 
surprise you. Sam B. Hall, Drug
gist. 

decent artisans. There was cer
tainly nothing sinister in either 
face. One was tall and rather 
stout, the other a slightly built 
man, who wore as his necktie the 
colors of a cavalry regiment. 

The big man who stood with 
his back to the fire lowered his 
chin to his breast and looked at 
Luke, from under his eyebrows. 

"Is this Smith?" he asked. 
"That is Mr. Smith," said Mrs. 

Fraser primly. 
'What's the idea of your com

ing here and pretending you are 

r 
h 
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Men Wanted! 
The Men's class of the Christian Church Sun

day School urges your attendance Sunday morn
ing at 9:30. Come and join with us in an inter
esting lesson hour. 

The instructor Sunday morning will be Loren 
Brumfield, principal of the Sullivan Grade 
schools. 

If you are not attending Sunday School else
where, come and help swell our attendance total. 

The Men's Class 

L 

mation." 
"Do you want to see me any 

more?" said Luke, and moved to
ward the door. 

Curly Smith stood squarely in 
his way. 

"We want to know—" began 
Verdi. 

"You know all you're likely to 
know," said Luke curtly. 

He took another step iorward, 
but Smith did not move. Suddenly 
Luke's hand shot up, gripped the 
little man and swung him acres* 
the room. It was not a moment to 
compromise or to argue; instinct
ively he knew he was taking the 
right line as he pulled the door 
wide open. 

"Get outside, both of you!" he 
said. 

COLES 
Mrs. Annie Armantrout and 

baby spent Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. Anna Davis. 

Mrs. Hutch Davis and family 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Bet-
tie Davis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hinton 
spent Thursday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Ritter and family. 

Clay Davis and family spent 
Thrsday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Fleshner and family. 

Fern Cheever the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cheever and 
Joseph Hinton the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nate Hinton were united 
in marriage Wednesday. 

Fern "Davis and Ruth Arman
trout spent Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. James Bouck and new 
son. 

The Home Bureau unit met "at 
the home of Mrs. John Hendersoi. 
Friday afternoon. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Da
vis a son February 23 in Mattoon. 
Mr. Davis is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fowler. 

Mrs. Viola Scoby and daughter 
Ruth took dinner Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Job Johnson. 

The Young People held a Sun
day school meeting at the home 
of Doris Hinton Saturday night. 

There were fifteen baptised on 
Sunday afternoon and received in
to the church Sunday night, 

John Martin had the misfor
tune of being thrown from nis 
horse Sunday evening and break
ing his collar bone. 

J. B. DAVIS OBITUARY 
J. B. Davis was born near 

Findlay, Dec. 4, 1857, a son of 
Sampson and Elizabeth Davis. He 
died at his home east of Findlay 
on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Davis married Margaret 
Dodson of Moultrie county. 

He leaves his wife, an adopted 
daughter, Mrs. Dan Lesley of 
near Bethany, one sister Mrs. Er-
win Kirkwood of Spickard, Mo., 
and the following brothers, Will, 
Carrye and Charles Davis of Der
by, Iowa and Thos. Davis of 
Paris, 111. -

Funeral services were conducted 
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BUCKEYE 
BROODERS 

The Buckeye line includes a brooder for every poultry raiser, 
big or small. The Buckeye brooders embody the very latest in. 
design and thousands are now in use, giving satisfaction to the 

users. 

NOTE THE PRICES: 
SIZE NO. 117—$15.75; SIZE 118—$21.00; SIZE 119—$26.00 

COAL OIL BROODERS, $19.00 And $21.00 

If you intend to buy a brooder this spring, kindly investigate 
the Buckeye line. We can promptly supply you. 

Cummins & Son 
Hardware 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
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SEED CORN 
$5.00 bu. 

Sack picked, fire dried in furnace heated seed house, from 
disease-tree seed. Sack picked in October. Average germina
tion 97%. Reid's Improved, Kelly's Utility, Krug, Learning and 
Kelly's Big 90 Day. Not sack-picked $4.00. 

Best grade home grown clover seed $12.50 bu.; Alsike, $13; 
Alfalfa, $14.00; Sweet Clover, $5.00; Timothy, $3.00; Manchu 
Beans, $2.00; Illini, $2.20; Certified Illini, $2.50; Marquis and 
Illinois No. 1 Spring Wheat, $1.75; Iowa 103 and Ioware Oats, 
55c bu. 

Send for new catalog which describes and prices all kinds of 
Farm and Garden Seeds, Hardware and many other items. 

We broadcast over WMBD, Peoria, Illinois, every Thursday 
evening, at 6:41. 

KELLY SEED CO. 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS SAN JOSE, ILLINOIS 

—TRY SOME— 

FERTILIZER 
THIS YEAR 

It will increase the yield and 
' improve the quality. 

DAYBREAK BRAND 
has stood the test for 40 years. 

Different formulas designed 
for every need. 

See me and let's talk it over. 
LABAN DAUGHERTY 

PHONE 731 SULLIVAN 

EAST HUDSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dedman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Monroe 
visited Tuesday evening with Tay 
Venters and.family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Poland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burks and 
family attended anniversary din
ner at the home of J. W. Poland 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Monroe 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hostetter. 

Mrs. Elmer Burks entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Poland to a hamburger 
fry. Those present "were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Venters and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hostetter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Dedman and daughter 
Irene and Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Monroe and son Wayne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heren-

White Holland 
Toms 

Have two good ones left. Who 
wants them. 

$10.00 Each 
Roy B. Martin 

R. R. 4, Sullivan, IIL 

Well folks how about looking 
up your machinery and getting 
the broken parts welded? We do 
acetylene welding. 

Let the fellow who shoes your 
horses do your blacksmith work. 
That's me. 

Have you heard the latest coon 
news? You know they are going 
to try and get a 3-year closed sea
son on coons. What few coons are 
left held a meeting this week one 
night and chose Guy Booker aa 
their legislative agent. He's to go 
to Springfield to make a speech in 
favor of the coons. The local coon 
hunters are much pleased at 
Guy's selection. 

We do wagon work of all kinds. 
The proudest man in town is 

Matt Dedman when he takes his 
dog out for an airing. 

If your plows need attention, 
bring them around now. Let's 
take up some of the slack time. 

H. V. SIRON 
The Village Blacksmith 

Announcement/ 
I wish to call to your attention that I am now displaying 

a full line of 

J. I. CASE CO. 
Farm Implements and 

Tractors 
in the old stand known as Craig Bros. Call and look our goods 

over. 

O. F. Doner 
Phone 163 Office 
Residence 485 

SULLIVAN, 
ILLINOIS 

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist, 
catfpositively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when tost 
in thought". 

Send your"scribbungs"or «gnature 

and head, cutfroma bo* of afikado , -
teacents. Address Louise Rice.care of 
EAGLE PENCIL CO.. NEW YOBK CUT 

To the TAX-PAYERS 
of Moultrie County 

We are mailing out triplicate receipts to each tax payer in the Coun
ty The taxes may be paid at any bank in the county or at treasurer's of-
ffce b u t t s necessary that you take along your triplicate receipts so 
that the bank may be sure that you are paying the right amount of taxes. 

This year the banks over the county do not have any tax books and 
so it is necessary that special care be taken of the receipts so that the 

- amount of taxes can be ascertained. 

D. G. CARNINE 
County Treasurer 
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Christian Church at Sullivan 
A Brief History of the Early 

(By Mrs. Genevieve Lowe) 
The following article on the 

early history of the- First Chris
tian church of this city was pre
pared by Mrs. Genevieve Lowe 
and was read during the Sunday 
school hour at the church Sunday 
morning. 

Previous to the laying out of 
the town of Sullivan there was a 
small organization of the Disciples 
of Christ on Asa Creek which met 
a t the home of Levi Patterson 
and was organized by Levi Flem-
ming. This was in 1840. The eld
ers were Joshua Patterson and 
Frederick Hoke. The home of Levi 
Patterson was near the present 
site of the Frank Fleming home 
just across the bridge. This little 
band did not exert much influence 
until it was reorganized by Bush-
rod W. Henry in 1846 with 14 
charter members. The Elders were 
David Patterson and Frederick 
Hoke. They worshipped in a little 
cabin school house which was also 
used for a court-house and stood 
on the southeast corner of Mrs. 
J . E. Baker's property better 
known as the Hampton property 
and my father told me as a child 
that Abraham Lincoln held court 
in this little cabin court house on 
several occasions. 

The need of a suitable and per
manent place of worship greatly 
retarded the growth and success 
of this organization rintil 1842 
when Dr. A. L. and H. Y. Kellar 
again organized die congregation, " " a ^ e i 

many joining from the Lovington 
church. Shortly after this the of
ficers procured the use of the 
Methodist meeting house, a small 
structure which stood where the ' 

now resting in retirement In the 
basement is not the same that 
caused all the trouble. I could 
And no record of the Sunday 
school earlier than 1877 but his
tory relates that there was Sunday 
school since the church was or
ganized. In 1877 the officers of 
the Sunday school were A. N. 
Smyser, supt.; E. Anderson, as
sistant; W. F. Snyder, secretary; 
Albert J. Beveridge, assistant sec
retary and N. O. Smyser organist. 
The mode of proceedure was op
ening the Sunday school with 
song, then prayer, usually by Dr. 
Kellar or-Wilford Hoke. The les
son was then read in concert by 
the school. Then the class period 
followed by secretary's report. 
The lesson was then reviewed by 
some appointed teacher and school 
closed by song and prayer. Some 
of the teachers of that day were 
Dr. Kellar, Misses Millie and Liz
zie Hall, N. 0 . Smyser, Carrie 
Smyser, Dr. Brooks, Mrs. J. h . 
Waggoner and Miss Addah Kel
lar. The average attendance for 
each Sunday for the quarter end
ing March 25, 1877 was 61 and 
the average collection for each 
Sunday was 55c. In the years that 
followed attendance and collec
tions were better at the end of 
each quarter cromos were award
ed for good attendance and a list 
of punils who were awarded the 
cromos for one quarter were re
corded and were the Lehman girls 
and Gertie and Clara Sherman 

nd George Smith. 
In 1895 the members of the 

church concluded that the old 
church had out-lived its usfulness 
and laid plans for raising funds 
to build a new one and a commit-

MRS. LOIS McILWAIN 
ENGAGED IN TAKING 

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Tom Fultz residence now is f o r , t e e was appointed_to raise and re 
the purpose of holding a protract
ed meeting, during which there 
were 50 additions. This meeting 
was held by Bros. B. W.. Henry, 
John Wilson, and Manning T. 
Smith. The congregation at this 
t ime decided to build a church 
home and in 1853 the building 
was completed at a cost of $2500. 
It was a neat frame structure 
4 0 X 6 0 ft. in size and located on 
the present site. It was a one room 
building with vestibule, belfry and 
bell , and the church bell donated 
by David Patterson is the same 
~we are using today in our own 
church and still rings clear. 

The church was heated by two 
large stoves, one on either side of 
the room and for many years the 
fuel was wood and it was quite tfte 
style in those days for the sisters 
to sit on one side and the broth
ers on the opposite side of church. 
After the completion of the new 
church the services of B. W. 
Henry and J. S. Ethridge were 
procured and for some time these 
t w o men ministered to the con-

' gregation with little pay and 
many hardships. In 1856 H. Y. 
Kellar moved to Sullivan and he 
preached half time. Dr. A. L. Kel
lar and B. W. Henry, the remain
ing half and for many years the 
church was chiefly under the su
pervision of Dr. A. L. Kellar, wno 
most willingly gave his time and 
service without remuneration. 

Our ministers were very poor
ly paid in those days. I find in the 
minutes of an old 1895 church 
record where the first pastor to 
draw a regular salary was Bro. M. 
J. Martin who was paid $480 for 
his year's work. In 1864 Rev. Wm. 
Black held a meeting, which re
sulted in 87 additions. The follow
ing year Rev. Joseph R. Lucas be
came pastor of the church and 
continued his labors for two years 
and then N. S. Bastion In cow-
junction with L. P. Phillips con
tinued the ministerial charge un
til 1874. At the close of 1880 
there were 153 members and the 
elderships composed of Dr. A. L. 
Kellar, J. H. Waggoner, Dr. T. Y. 
Lewis and Wilford Hoke. The 
Smyser family contributed great
l y to the music of the church as 
they were all real musicians and 
singers and A. N. Smyser, who for 
several years was superintendent 
of the Sunday school led the sing
ing by the aid of a tuning fork. 
Finally a Reed organ was pur
chased for church and Sunday 
school much to the displeasure of 
one dear old brother who with his 
family left the church never to 
return because of what he thought 
to be desecration and I have often 
wondered if the little old organ 

ceive the funds. Bros. Ab Pattei-
son, S. W. Wright, T. H. Scott, 
Salathial Miller and J. R. Bean 
composed this committee. They 
worked hard for the purpose for 
which they were appointed and 
with the cooperation of the mem
bers and different organizations 
of the church succeeded In rais
ing the necessary funds and the 
church was built in 1899 and was 
dedicated in 1900 by Rev. Zackrla 
Sweeny. The building committee 
was Ab Patterson, S. W. Wright, 
T. H. Scott, J. S. Ozee and B. F. 
Peadro. The membership at this 
time was 325. The first pastor 
who ministered in the new church 
was Bro. E. E, Curry. A pipe or
gan was purchased by special sub
scription and installed and dedi
cated on evening of Aug. 4, 1900 
by a recital. Miss Helen lone Smy
ser being the organist and direct
or of the choir. There was some 
dissatisfaction as to the purchase 
of this organ for the reason that 
some of the members felt that It 
would make the financial load too 
great at that time but S. W. 
Wright very much favored the 
idea and said that that was time 
to purchase the organ. If we 
waited, interest in the matter 
would be lost so a committee was 
formed to raise funds which was 
composed of Mrs. Carrie Smvser, 
Mrs. Edith Haydon, S. W. Wright, 
Harrison Moore and Genevieve 
Lowe. It was not easy sailing for 
those old pioneers of the early 
church. The old records show that 
money for church expenditures 
was much harder to get than it is 
now. Travel was more difficult 
Members living in the country 
having to ride on horseback or in 
farm wagons rather than in auto
mobiles and over hard roads as 
we have now. One old lady told 
me that they had a long vray to 
go to church. That was beiore 
there was an organization here, 
but there was near Lovington 
a small congregation which held 
metings at the H. Y. Kellar home 
known now as the Kingrey farm. 
She said, and to use her own e?*-
pression that "Pa and me just 
took a nag apiece, loaded the chil
dren on" behind and went to 
church." She said it required the 
greater part of a day to make the 
trip, but that they were regular 
attendants. So to those pioneers 
who labored so zealously for the 
cause of Christ, let us pay tribute. 
They have passed on and left to 
us, their unfinished task of carry
ing on their Christian work and 
may we not betray that trust but 
go forward as faitfully and loyal
ly as they, for the cause of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

agriculture, irrigation, drainage, 
manufactures, mines, unemploy
ment and distribution. 

In taking the Census of Manu
facturers and Distribution the 
Government expects the co-opera
tion and support of the merchants 
and distributors. While they are 
required by law to answer the 
questions on the Census schedules 
and are subject to penalties for 
refusing to answer, the Census 
Bureau expects the people to rec
ognize the importance of the cen
sus and to supply willingly the in
formation requested. The census 
takers are forbidden under penal
ties to reveal any information or 
data acquired through taking the 
Census. The data, as the law re
quires, will be "used only for the 
statistical purpose for which it is 
supplied. 

The Census of Distribution has 
never before been taken. The 
need for the kind of information 
which may be obtained through a 
distribution census is very gener
ally realized, and has-been urged 
upon the attention of the Ameri
can people by the President of the 
United States, by the present Sec
retary of Commerce, and business 
organizations, especially thoses 
concerned in trade and distribu
tion. It is believed that one of the 
reasons why we have not made 
improvements in the efficiency of 
distribution corresponding to 
those that have been made in pro
duction is that we have hitherto 
possessed relatively little compre
hensive information about the 
movement of commodities. There 
is too wide a gap between what 
the producer gets and what the 
consumer pays. More adequate in
formation on this subject should 
point the way to economise that 
will in the end benefit the con 
sumer as well as the distributor. 

Briefly the work of taking this 
census will consist of having the 
enumerators secure reports from 
manufacturers, retailers, whole
salers, commission merchants, 
country buyers of farm products, 
co-operating marketing associa
tions, gasoline filling stations, au
tomobile repair shops, garages, 
and mines. No. attempt will be 
made to obtain information con
cerning the profits of the mer
chant or distributor. Some of the 
questions that will be asked are 
as follows: (1) Description of 
the business. (2) Class.of business 
(3) Description of the establish
ment, (4) Proprietors. (5) Num
ber of employes and salaries paid. 
(6) rent paid. (7) interest paid. 
(8) all other expenses, (9) Sales 
of products, (10) Farm products 
bought fromjjhe farmer. 

The Census of Manufacturers 
and Distribution began February 
24, 1930. 
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THE WEATHER 

PALMYRA 

Monroe Shaw was called to 
Gays Thursday by the death of 
liis brother. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Graven 
spent Wednesday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Graven. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seth French spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
fiopper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dolan and 
daughter spent Saturday with Leo 
Carnine and family. 

Murray Shaw and daughter 
"Wilma attended the funeral of 
Arthur Shaw near Gays Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Graven 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Misenheimer. 

Mrs. Lowell Rees spent Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Jas. Reynolds 

Charles Webb was in Sullivan 

Monday. 
Mrs. Ira Carson is on the SICK 

list. 
Roy Martin and family were in 

Decatur Sunday. 

SULLIVAN MARKETS 
Elevators were offering 62c for 

No. 4 corn; wheat 94c; oats 36c; 
soybeans $1.30. 

Produce houses were paying 
from 16c to 20c for old hens; 12c 
to 15c for springs; 10c for old 
roosters; 12c for ducks and geese. 

Eggs were 20c a dozen and but-
terfat is 31c. 

This butterfat price is about 
25% below last year's price at 
this time of the year. Dairymen 
say that feed is about 12% lower, 
so it leaves a 13% margin of loss 
as compared to last year. 

It's getting near press time and 
we've not got much time to set a 
weather report this week. But the 
weather has been so nice that it 
would be a shame to neglect it al
together. 

We've had a touch of spring. If 
it were April things would surely 
look fine, but this spring weather 
in February is bound to lead to 
grief. Crocus are blooming, tulips 
and other flowering bulbs have at
tained a 4-inch growth; soft ma
ples are in bloom and bees are 
buzzing around gathering up the 
first installment of honey. Lawns 
are beautifully green and if this 
weather keeps up lawn-mowers 
will soon be on the job. Fruit tree 
buds which were not killed during 
the severe winter are swelhng. 
Some of the early birds like Oliver 
Dolan are bragging about the gar
den they have put out. 

supervisors room of the court 
house Saturday afternoon to nom
inate a ticket for the spring elec
tion, April 1st. After the meeting-
was called to order Clarence Mil
ler was chosen chairman and 
Frank Newbould secretary. 

A nominating committee 
then named and submitted 
following slate which was nomin
ated without a dissenting vote: 

Supervisor—Frank Newbould. 
Ass't. supervisor—U. G. Dazey. 
Town Clerk—George A. Roney. 
Assessor—rS. T. Bolin. 
Two justices of the peace to fill 

vacancies—L. Lambrecht and Ly
man Donnell. 

Cemetery trustee—W. R. Wood 
Of these nomineees Newbould, 

Dazey, Roney and Wood are seek
ing re-election. 

Under the new law governing 
township officials, the officers 
elected this year will serve 3-
year terms. After the expiration 
of the three year term, the law 
.provides that township officials 
shall serve four year. 

Jonathan Creek 
In Jonathan Creek township 

the Democrats have renominated 
Ralph Seaman for clerk and Jay 
Ballard for assessor. The Repub
licans have placed in nomination 
Ray Wilson for clerk and Oscar 
Piper for assessor. 

Dora Township 
J. L. Mayes who for several 

years has represented Dora town
ship on the board of supervisors 
was not a candidate this year. 

The Democrats in their primary 
Saturday nominated Everett Ault 
of Lake City for supervisor; Roy 
Wilson for assessor and a man 
named Rich for town clerk. 

The republicans have named 
John Albright for supervisor; 
Charles Dixon for assessor and 
Otis Dawson for town clerk. 

East Nelson Township 
In East Nelson township the 

Republicans have nominated Seth 
French for town clerk, Logan 
Chaney for assessor and E. P. 
Hall for school trustee. 

The Democratic candidates are 
J. F . Lee for clerk; Lloyd Win
chester for assesor; T. J. Mclntire 
for school trustee; Dale Holsap-
ple for constable to fill vacancy 
and George Daugherty for ceme
tery trustee. There was no contest 
for any of these nominations. 

Whitley Township • 
In Whitley township the Demo

cratic candidate for town clerk is 
Scott Young and Mark Buckalew 
is candidate" for assessor. 

The Republican candidate for 
these offices" are Russell Randolph 
for assessor* and Harlow Boyd for 
clerk. 

Lovington Township 
The Democrats in Lovington 

township have renominated M. E. 
Foster for supervisor. He will be 
opposed by Burr McMullin who 
was nominated last week by the 
Republicans. This will be the only 
contest. Eura Smith Foster, re
nominated for assessor by demo
crats will be unopposed. Art 
Smith, republican, who has been 
town clerk for many years will 
have no opposition. 

Marrowbone Township 
The Democrats of Marrowbone 

township have selected the follow
ing ticket: For Assessor—M. H. 
Rhodes; clerk, Ralph Jones; con
stables A. H. Davis Jr., and Gro-
ver Jones; cemetery trustee, A. 
W. Sharp. 

Very Latest 
By Mary Marshall 

The Winter display of sports 
dresses for Florida is of iittie in
terest to the average person in 
the north who cannot afford to 
take a vacation at Palm Beach, 
except as the fashions shown by 
the smart dressmakers in Febru
ary are those which will prevail 
everywhere for next summer's 
wear. 

Among those now being shown 
dresses with short sleeves are 
smarter than those with no sleeves 
at all, and possibly - before sum
mer has come in earnest the 
sleeveless dress save for evening 
wear will seem actually passee. 

not draw this belt too closely— 
for we are still a long way from 
the tight belts that prevailed 
when waistlines were normal be
fore. 

The dress pictured is of pale 
blue silk embroidered in brown 
and white and trimmed with 
brown braid, crystal buttons and 
buckle. 

COMMISSIONER MILLER 
BOUGHT ROAD OIL FOR 

SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP 
Clarence Miller, commissioner 

of highways for Sullivan township 
has placed orders for 18 carloads 
of road oil to be spread on tne 
roads of the township. This oil 
will be supplied by the Henry 
Cross Company of Chicago at 
.0436 per gallon. This is about 
4-10 cents per gallon less than 
was paid last year. The township's 
oil funds will permit of the pur
chase of several more carloads 
later. 

This is Sullivan township's last 
year of road oiling under the pres
ent arrangement. The peopie will 
be given the opportunity to .vote 
on continuing oiling at an election 

to be held next summer This elec
tion is being delayed so that the 
state highway department can 
first locate the routing of Route 
132, and state aid routes can aiso 
be designated. This will permit of 
including some new mileage in. 
the road oil program, if the peo
ple by their votes approve it. 

ONLY ONE CANDIDATE 
Only one candidate has filed for 

the Democratic nomination for 
representative in the legislature 
from this district. He is W. E. Gil-
more of Champaign county, the 
present representative. The sena
torial committee has decided to i 
have but one candidate for sthis 
office. Three' republicans are in 
the race. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Saturday, February 22nd was 

the sixteenth anniversary of Miss 
Edna Cunningham and in honor 
of the event the followig guests 
were entertained: Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sweitzer, Misses Grace, 
Merle and Clarice Herendeen ana 
Albert Herendeen. Oyster soup, 
chili and cake were served. 

GRAND THEATRE 
Show House of Moultrie County 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, FEB. 27-28 
GARY COOPER, RICHARD ARLEN and MARY BRIAN in 

The Virginian' 
ALL TALKING 

Admission 10c and 35c 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 
AN ALL TALKING PICTURE 

—John Davis made a business 
trip to Peoria, Wednesday. 

To be sure among the smart new 
daytime dresses you may see 
many made without sleeves, but 
these are always acompanied by 
bolero jacket or short cape so that 
at least the upper part of the 
arms is covered. 

In taking inventory of your last 
summer's wardrobe you may find 
a number of sports type dresses 
of the sleeveless sort. An attempt 
to supply these dresses with 
sleeves would prove futile since 
you could hardly hope to match 
the material, but if the skirts are 
long enough to supply the needed 
three or four inches below the 
knees you may bring them up to 
date by means of a little separate 
jacket of silk or linen. 

To be sure there is the raised 
waistline to be considered and 
last season's sports dresses almost 
all retained the low waistline, but 
with the help of a narrow belt 
placed several inches above the 
hips the normal waistline may be 
indicated. Be sure that you do 

'Love, Live and Laugh* 
with GEORGE JESSEL. Also Silent Comedy and TARZAN, 

THE TIGER. 
Adm. 10-30 Cents. 

SUNDAY-MONDAY, MARCH 2-3 
HELEN KANE and WILLIAM POWELL in 

"Pointed Heels" 
All talking-singing-dancing. ' 

Adm. 10c and 35c 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4-5 

Sona & Light Minstrel 
Details elsewhere in this issue. Adm. 

night only. 
35c. Reserved seats first 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 6-7 
RUTH CHATTERTON and LEWIS STONE in 

"Madame X" 
Unanimously chosen by critics as one of the "ten best" pictures 

released in 1929. ALL TALKING. 
Admission 10c and 35c 

COMING SOON—THE TWO BLACK CROWS in 

"Why Bring That Up" 
WILL ROGERS in "THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS" 

Farmers are sowing clover m 
the scheat fields. While there was 
much moaning about the condition 
of wheat several weeks ago, the 
fields show that that was an a 
false alarm. Kids are roller skat
ing with socks rolled down to the 
shoe tops and bare-leggea up to 
Oh-my! Roads are drying off and 
being dragged. Shorty Worsham 
is bawling out Charley McPheeters 
because he failed to get out a l*. 
O. P. ticket for the Demmys to 
whip on April 1st. John Elliott is 
making a Democratic speech to 
whoever will listen. Republican 
farmers are not arguing much. 
County candidates who have op
position in the primary are get
ting up steam, and shaking hands 
with folks they never shook with 
before. Smile and pay up your 
taxes! Pay mine too if you have 
any money to spare. I'd do as 
much for you. And please listen 
folks, don't pack your winter 
heavies away yet. You'll need theb 
later. 

Mother: "Willie, I heard that 
instead of going to Sunday school 
this morning you played football. 

Willie: "That isn't true—and I 
have got a string of fish to prove 
it." 

—The H. V. Weatherly mortga
gee sale in Lovington township 
has been postponed to March 5th. 

PLAYHOUSE 
THEATRE 

SHELBYVILLE, ILL. 

Western Electric Sound System 
Talking Pictures at their Best. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST. 
Lola Lane and Paul Page. 

in "THE GIRL FROM HAVANA" 
Red Hot all talking Romance 

neath Tropic skies. 
Matinee 2:15—10c & 25c. 

Night 7:00 to 11:00—15c & 35c. 

SUN. & MON., MAR. 2 & 3 
All Talking Super-Special 

Nancy Carroll and Richard Arlen 
DANGEROUS PARADISE" in 

The "Sweetie" girl and her new 
boy friend. 

Continuous Show Sunday 
2:15 to 6 :00—10 & 30c 

6:00 to 11:00—15c & 40c. 

TUES. & WED. MAR. 4 & 5 

Two Big Broadway Stars. 
Walter Huston and Claudette 

Colbert in "LADY LIES'* 
An all talking Surprise Special. 

Adm. 10 and 35c. 

THURS. & FRI. MAR. 6 & 7 
The big Smash Hit of the Season 
Janet Ganor and Charles Farrell 

in "SUNNY SIDE UP" 
All talking, singing, dancing musi

cal comedy Triumph. 
Adm. 15c and 50c. 

NEW NELLY DON 
COTTON FROCKS 

That will go places as 
well as stay at home 

$195 $995 2 
Extra Size 46 to 52 

The 
waistline, 

new silhouette with its nipped-in 
longer lines, flaring skirts, 

feminine details—exquisite new fabrics, 
and perfect fit—suggest these inexpen
sive frocks for numerous informal occa
sions. While their color fastness, quality 
fabrics, and careful making recommend 
them for real service as well. 

JUST TRY ONE ON 
Crystal Cloth—Fine Broadcloth—Lynndon Cloth—Dona Lee Cloth—Donelin 

Cloth in Exclusive Parisian Prints. 

Buxton Bonnet Shoppe 
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